
Dusty Rhodes Park will be host site to
the 66th annual Ocean Beach Kiwanis
Kite Festival on Saturday, May 10, the
day before Mother’s Day, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

The free, family-oriented community
event is touted by organizers as being
the nation’s oldest children’s kite festi-
val.

Rescheduled because of  a rainout in
March, the festival will again feature
free kite making and kite flying for chil-
dren, demonstrations by professional
kite flyers, carnival rides and a craft fair.

This year was the first time in mem-
ory that rain postponed the Ocean
Beach Kiwanis Kite Festival. The late
Marion Miller (aka “The Kite Lady”),
who organized the festival for decades,
always guaranteed it would be a nice
day for the event, saying she had “a spe-
cial understanding with the Man
Upstairs.”

New this year at the kite festival —
which is co-sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club and the Ocean Beach Recreation
Center — will be San Diego’s finest
gourmet food trucks. Participating chil-
dren will be offered free hot dogs.

“It’s one of  the biggest yearly events

Lanz Correia
(619)564-6355CAL BRE#01883404
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This year’s Ocean Beach Kiwanis Kite Festival is marking its 66th installment — reportedly
the nation’s oldest children’s kite festival. Photo by Jim GrantSEE KITES, Page 7

OB Kite Festival
set to take to skies
for the 66th year

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

River Days poised to 
celebrate joy, beauty
of 52-mile waterway 

Ocean Beach will launch four
events dedicated to the wider cele-
bration of  the 11th annual San
Diego River Days between May 10
and 18 along the 52-mile length of
the San Diego River.

Here are some of  the events being
planned to clean up and return local
waterways to their pristine state in
the Ocean Beach community:

• Youth Day of  Service near the
river mouth at Robb Field: Saturday,
May 10 from 9 a.m. to noon. Meet at
the Robb Field parking area at 2500

Bacon St. This event is hosted by the
San Diego River Park Foundation
and Friends of  the River Mouth. Vol-
unteers will be asked to rehabilitate
a neglected section of  the trail by
tending to drought-tolerant native
plants. Docents will provide guided
tours of  beautification efforts.

• Open house at the river mouth:
Sunday, May 11, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Meet at the Dog Paw at the Dog
Beach parking lot west of  Voltaire
Street. The event is hosted by Friends
of  the River Mouth. Come and

Participants in a previous San Diego River Days event get some birdwatching insight
from a ranger along the river’s estuary near the San Diego Sports Arena on its way
to its ultimate destination and outlet at Dog Beach in Ocean Beach. Courtesy photo

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

SEE RIVER DAYS, Page 6

Navy’s necessary
pipeline relocation
fuels safety fears

Dark-horse candidates illuminate platforms
CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 2 RACE BEGINS

Dark-horse candidates Jim Morrison
and Mark Schwartz present striking con-
trasts in ideas and ideology to more main-
stream political adversaries Sarah Boot
and Lorie Zapf  in the City Council District
2 City primary race June 3. 

Morrison, a property manager and past
member of  the Pacific Beach Planning
Group, is running for City Council
because he said he’s been “disappointed
in the city’s direction the last 10 years.

“We’ve been watching companies go,
and the middle class seems to be taking a
beating,” said Morrison, adding he has a

five-point corrective plan.
“My plan is to increase shipping for our

cargo port, dedicate a rail line east to
Imperial County and Arizona, expand

from two to five the ports of  entry along
the U.S.-Mexico border, talk about trading
Lindbergh Field with the Marines at Mira-
mar and find more ways to manufacture
things here,” he said.

Schwartz, an organic fertilizer mar-
keter/consultant who helps farmers con-
vert to organics and increase their yields,
is a member of  the Libertarian Party who
said his slogan is “less government, more
freedom.”

A firm believer in laissez-faire eco-
nomics, Schwartz said he opposes restric-
tions on personal freedom like the beach-

JIM MORRISON MARK SCHWARTZ

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

SEE DARK HORSES, Page 67 CAPT. SCOTT F. ADAMS

The Navy says relocating a section of  its
17.3-mile fuel pipeline between Naval
Base Point Loma and Marine Corps Air
Station Miramar from the coast to Rose-
crans Street is an operational imperative,
although some residents have expressed
fear during public meetings that the relo-
cation project could pose a serious public-
safety threat.

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

SEE PIPELINE, Page 6
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JUST LISTED

4BD+/3BA • $995,000
Move right in to this beautifully updated home with
bay view, wood floors, open gourmet kitchen with
5-burner gas range, 2-fireplaces, master retreat,
and grassy back yard. Wonderful location on
secluded street; close to everything.
Beth Roach, (619) 300-0389

5075 Narragansett #211 • 1BD/1BA • $365,000
Just Listed. Fabulous location on a quiet block just
steps to the ocean.Walk to the vibrant restaurants
and nightlife of Ocean Beach. Granite kitchen,
W/D in unit. Welcome to the beach lifestyle!
Beth Roach, (619) 300-0389

MOVE-IN
READY!

OPEN
TUES 5/13 12-2PM

Coming Soon • 3BD/2BA •  $759,000
Lovely traditional home in Loma Portal. Family
room with fireplace, hardwood floors in living &
dining rooms and 2 bedrooms, new carpet in 
family room & 3rd bedroom. Freshened up and
ready for a new owner.
Kimberly Platt, (619) 248-7039

NEW
LISTING!

2BD/2.5BA Town Home• $579,000
Just steps to La Playa walking trail and San
Diego Yacht Club. Enjoy views of the sailboats 
and Point Loma
Cristine Gee & Summer Crabtree, (619) 980-4433

4BD/3.5BA • 5,007sqft
This exquisite 1886 home was thoughtfully restored by Interior
Designer Marsha Sewell as her personal residence and retains
its Architectural Integrity while still offering all that one expects in
a more modern residence! Amenities include: 5 Fireplaces,10ft+
ceilings, original Fir Flooring, Open Kit/FR, 750+sqft Master
w/Dressing Room and Parking for 3 cars. New Foundation, Roof,
Electrical, Plumbing, Heat/Air, Kitchen, Baths etc. in 1999. New
Owners will save $20k per year in Property Taxes and can walk
to Restaurants, Ballpark & Symphony! 
ArchitectureInSanDiego.com
Elizabeth Courtiér, (619) 813- 6686

2BD/2.5BA • Asking $439,000
Fabulous townhome in Sea Colony! Wonderful & 
private location, new kitchen, new baths, 2 car
garage, fireplace & private patio for everyday living!
Beth Zedaker, (619) 602-9610

SOLD

703 Tarento • 4BD/3BA • $1,299,000
Stylish Mid-Century Modern that fits your family! 
A quality remodel near Pt Loma Nazarene, with
a cook's kitchen.
Vicki Robb, (858) 405-9925

OPEN
SAT 1-4PM

IN
ESCROW
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Marie Huff
(619) 838-9400
mariehuff@aol.com
www.MarieHuff.com
CA BRE #01110179

A front porch welcomes you to this beautiful
Classic Spanish Charmer located on a corner
lot. You will love the gracious living room, large
picture window, coved ceilings, built-in book
case and fireplace. The sunny remodeled kitchen
has a great built-in eating area with a granite
table. This home also features a formal dining
room, hardwood floors and pavers. Just listed!$875,000

3345 XENOPHON ST - POINT LOMA

This Enchanting Tudor opens up into a spacious 
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home ready for contempo-
rary living with a  24' dining room ceiling, a 
handcrafted stair railing, an enclosed view deck
from the spacious master suite and 2 artist's 
studios (each over 350 sq. ft.) one with ocean
views. Hardwood floors on the entry level, French
doors leading to the garden, a gourmet kitchen, a
sparkling pool and custom cabinetry & lighting in
the family room make this home a treat to visit!

$1,285,000

4430 DEL MONTE AVE - POINT LOMA

This stately, private, gated Prairie style estate,
built in 2004, is in a prime La Playa location,
just 2 blocks from the bay! Enter to soaring 
25' wood ceilings, and a great room style floor
plan with stunning stone fireplace and grand
staircase leading to the master suite. Enjoy the
view through the trees from the wrap around
verandas, and balcony overlooking the 
exercise pool and spa. 3 br, 3.5 ba, 
4 car garage.$1,825,000

3190 JENKINS ST - POINT LOMA

Be charmed by this 1914 early California inspired
beach house located in the heart of Coronado.
This delightful single story 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom home features a quaint enclosed
porch, French doors, fireplace, hardwood floors,
spacious living room and formal dining room, an
inviting side courtyard and a hard to find large lot
with 2 car garage off alley. This property has
been lovingly occupied for over 40 years by the
current family. Coming Soon!

$1,695,000

CORONADO ISLAND

Rosamaria Acuña 
(619) 890-2828

Rosa@JustCallRosa.com
JustCallRosa.com

CA BRE #00980917

OPEN
SAT 1-4

OPEN
SAT 1-4

Co-listed with Doris Dirks (619) 813-9503

The Point Loma-based La Playa
Unit of  Rady Children’s Hospital Aux-
iliary will host its 19th annual Cele-
bration of  Champions event at the
Embarcadero Marina Park North on
Saturday, May 10. 

The Celebration of  Champions cele-
brates the heroic efforts of  children
with cancer, their families and health-
care professionals, and raises much-
needed funds for the Peckham Center
for Cancer and Blood Disorders.

“Cancer kills more children than
any other disease, and all children are
potentially at risk,” said JoAnne
Auger, registered nurse and support-
ive-care coordinator at the Peckham
Center.  

“All ‘celebration’ donations and
sponsorship funds raised support the
Peckham Center for Cancer and Blood
Disorders at Rady Children’s Hospital-
San Diego and its programs providing
social, psychological and emotional
support to the children and their fami-
lies throughout the course of  illness,
treatment and recovery,” she said. 

More than 300 young champions
who are currently fighting cancer or
have survived cancer will be partici-
pating in this year’s event.  

Each champion will run, walk or be
carried an eighth of  a mile holding the
“torch of  life” while being accompa-
nied by a family member, sponsor and
celebrity.  

The champion will then pass the
torch to another child for his/her sym-
bolic run.

“Our fundraising efficiency is 100
percent, meaning that every dollar

contributed goes to support the chil-
dren at the Peckham Center,” said
Marjo Miller, sponsorship chairman.  

“The event is staffed completely
with volunteers. No salaries, fees or
fundraising commissions are paid,”
she said.

Anyone can be a sponsor.  Five dif-
ferent sponsorship levels from individ-
ual to corporate levels are available
ranging from $1,500 to $25,000.  

For more information, visit
www.celebrationofchampions.com/-
become_supporter.html or contact
cofcsponsors@gmail.com.  

Every year, the Celebration of
Champions raises nearly $400,000.
Become a sponsor and help make the
difference in the lives of  children bat-
tling cancer.

The Celebration of  Champions was
founded by the La Playa Unit of  Rady
Children’s Hospital Auxiliary. 

The group consists of  women from
Point Loma dedicated to volunteering
their time and resources to help raise
funds for Rady Children’s.  

To date, the La Playa Unit has raised
over $6 million. The Celebration of
Champions includes a relay for life,
balloon release memoriam and other
activities designed to pay homage to
the heroic efforts of  the participating
child champions and their families.  

The Celebration of  Champions is a
tax-exempt 501(c)(3) charity, EIN 33-
0170626.  

For more information on the Cele-
bration of  Champions, log on to:
http://www.celebrationofchampions.-
com.

19th Celebration of Champions 
to honor children with cancer
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#1 IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Over $571 Million in Sales Every Day*

www.5059Niagara8.com

OCEAN BEACH | $499,000 - $529,000
100 feet to white sandy beaches & the longest 

concrete pier on the West Coast! Upgraded 2 br, 1 ba

condo with granite counters, stainless steel appli

ances, fireplace & very functional floor plan

View more listings at 

CALIFORNIAMOVES.COM
POINT LOMA OFFICE  |  2727 SHELTER ISLAND DRIVE

(858) 224-5111 facebook.com/ColdwellBankerPointLoma

©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Previews International® and
the Coldwell Banker Previews International Logo, are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independ-
ently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals. *Data based on closed and recorded transaction sides of all homes sold as reported by the U.S. Coldwell Banker® franchise system for the calendar year 2013. USD$.

OCEAN BEACH | $499,000 - $529,000
100 feet to white sandy beaches & the longest 

concrete pier on the West Coast! Upgraded 2 br, 1 ba

condo with granite counters, stainless steel appli

ances, fireplace & very functional floor plan.

OCEAN BEACH | $449,000-$469,000
2BR/2.5BA end unit home. This rare Plan 5 has bamboo

floors, updated kitchen & baths, newer appliances & an

oversized 2car garage. Enjoy evenings on your patio

overlooking the peaceful, parklike view.

LA JOLLA | $1,349  ,000
This is a gorgeous 3 br, 3 ba home with chef'skitchen,

remodeled bathrooms, wood floors, crown molding,

tray ceilings, formal dining room & spacious 2car

garage. Extraordinary ocean view decks.

CATRINA RUSSELL
(619) 226-BUYS (2897)
www.CatrinaRussell.com
CalBRE #01229742

RESIDENTIAL
BROKERAGE

OCEAN BEACH OFFICE  |  1851 CABLE STREET

(858) 225-0800 facebook.com/ColdwellBankerOceanBeach

www.1570WillowStreet.com www.2290CaminitoPajarito95.com www.7465CaminitoRialto.comVoted #1 
Customer Service
Business of the
Year in OB 2013

The Expert In 
OB, Call Me!

DAWN MAYO
(619) 200-DAWN (3296)
CalBRE #01163969

10 reasons to list your home with DAWN MAYO
Reputaion - Integrity - Professional Development -  Web Presence

Marketing – Hbit - Reclocation Services -  OnLocation Video   
Seller Communication - Full service

Be a part of my TEAM! Together we will get your home 
SOLD for the HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE!

Check out the VIEW online at

www.CBVIEW.com
The most comprehensive, weekly resource for
locating homes for sale throughout San Diego

and Temecula Valley!

For All Your Real Estate Needs in San Diego County

Olivia Coppel Realtor, Cal BRE # 01791046

Hablo Español   1005 Rosecrans, Suite 200 
Cell: 858-750-0537 Olivia@PacificRealEstateSD.com

Nestled high on a hill on a large corner lot, a private retreat located in prestigious Fleetridge. Open living room w/corner
picture windows bring in light and landscaping. Formal Dining and Family room w/ built-in entertainment center, both 
located off L-shaped kitchen which has breakfast nook, & laundry room w/ 1/2 bath. MA br. includes HUGE walk-in 
closet and separate room: perfect for nursery, office, or hobby/craft room. 2 other bed/baths make for a perfect family
home and/or for entertaining.

3911 Point Loma Ave  $1,099,000

OPEN
SAT

1-4
PM

Visit our web site to get access to all MLS listings.

ATTORNEY - ESTATES
Trusts/Wills/Probate
Richard F. McEntyre
(619) 221-0279
Richardfmcentyre.com
3156 Sports Arena Blvd. Ste. 102
•  Reasonable Rates
•  House Calls Available
•  Serving Point Loma for Over 30 Years

Meeting planned amid trolley corridor-route flap

May 9 is D-Day for the La Jolla condo
residents who will invade a San Diego
Association of  Governments (SANDAG)
board meeting to lobby against a propos-
al to bring the Mid-Coast Corridor Tran-
sit Project trolley service closer to their
homes, which they fear could negatively
impact their quality of  life.

The project would extend trolley ser-
vice from the Santa Fe Depot in down-
town San Diego — past its present east-
bound curvature at the Old Town/Point
Loma border — north to University City, 

The trolley extension would serve Old
Town, UCSD and Westfield UTC. Con-
struction is expected to begin in 2015,
with service starting in 2018.

But there’s a lot of  time — and a long
way — between now and then, say Cape
La Jolla Gardens residents, who want to
ensure residents’ opinions aren’t
bypassed in SANDAG’s efforts to select
the trolley extension’s final alignment.

Condo spokesman Michael Krupp said
he and his neighbors aren’t opposed to
the trolley’s extension; they just want a
practical — not a political — decision
made on the path selected.

“The (original) trolley alignment has
been moved 360 further south,” Krupp
said, “which means its elevated tracks
will be 120 feet from windows in half  a
dozen of  our buildings with trains run-
ning 20 hours a day.”

Jim Linthicum, SANDAG director of
mobility, said nothing’s been decided yet,
adding that residents are welcome to

plead their case about the wisest course
for the trolley extension to take before
the transportation agency’s board.

“We understand this is a mega-pro-
ject going through the heart of  many
communities,” Linthicum said. “It’s a
good project. We need transportation
improvement. It’s been in the works for a
long time, and our job now is to build
the best project we can — and we need
community input.”

The project and route, known as
the Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA),
begins just north of  the Old Town Tran-
sit Center and travels in existing railroad
right-of-way alongside Interstate 5 to
Gilman Drive, then crosses to the west
side of  I-5, just south of  Nobel Drive, and
continues on to the UCSD campus. The
route then crosses back over I-5 near
Voigt Drive to the UCSD east campus and
medical centers on the east side of  I-5,
transitions into the median of  Genesee
Avenue and continues down Genesee
Avenue to the Westfield UTC transit cen-
ter.

Nine trolley stations are proposed
along the way — at Tecolote Road;
Clairemont Drive; Balboa Avenue; Nobel

Drive; VA Medical Center; Pepper
Canyon, serving the UCSD west campus;
Voigt Drive, serving the UCSD east cam-
pus; Executive Drive; and the Terminus
Station at Westfield UTC transit center.

“It ain’t over 'til it's over,” said Krupp of
the most recent SANDAG trolley exten-
sion proposal. The plan was approved in
November of  2013, followed by resi-
dents’ claims that the path puts tracks
too close for their comfort.

“We want to get the alignment back to
where it was,” Krupp said. “Our big issue
is having it done right, where the align-
ment makes sense and doesn’t destroy
the quality of  life for the folks in our
area.”

The stakes are high, said Krupp,
adding that he and other condo residents
are taking “a much more aggressive
role” in “putting on a full-court press.
It’s their quality of  life — the value of
their property.”

Linthicum said the exact alignment of
the trolley route crossing Interstate 5 has
been a “moving target” dating all the
way back to the 1990s, when the trolley
extension was first proposed.

“Going back 15 years or more, the
trolley alignment was further south,
much closer to the condos,” he said. “But
for operational, engineering and aesthet-
ic reasons, we moved it further north.”

Linthicum acknowledged the route
alignment decision is tough, with lots of
competing interests involved.

“That’s why we’ve been working and
talking with all sorts of  folks out in the
community," he said, concluding, “It’s a
balancing act.”

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON
“It’s a good project. We need
transportation improvement.
It’s been in the works for a long
time, and our job now is to
build the best project we can —
and we need community input.”

JIM LINTHICUM
Director, SANDAG



Man rescued after crane
accident in Point Loma

A man operating a large industrial
crane on Rosecrans Street near Kellogg
Street was seriously injured when the
machine tipped over at a Point Loma
work site on May 5.

After the crane tipped over, the victim
was pinned inside against an electrical

box on the ground, according to San
Diego Fire-Rescue Department
spokesman Lee Swanson.

Emergency crews spent more than an
hour cutting through the crane to free
the victim, who was subsequently air-
lifted to a hospital for treatment of  major
injuries.

Swanson said the crane apparently
toppled over while the user was using it
to move a cargo container.

— Dave Schwab

Alleged jewelry-store
robber to stand trial

An Ocean Beach man has been
ordered to stand trial on charges of  rob-
bery and premeditated attempted mur-
der of  the owner of  a jewelry store in El
Cajon who was repeatedly struck with
the blunt end of  a hatchet.

Travis Scott Kelley, 24, was also
ordered to stand trial for attempted may-
hem, three burglaries, assault, elder
abuse, grand-theft firearm and fraudu-
lent use of  another person’s credit card.
A trial date was set for May 27.

The victim, Carl Hamlin, 75, testified
at last month’s preliminary hearing
before El Cajon Superior Court Judge
John Thompson about the Jan. 22 inci-
dent, which left him with a concussion
and skull fracture. 

Deputy District Attorney Gordon
Davis said Hamlin had more than 200
stitches to close a head wound.

The alleged getaway driver, Ali
Armeen Toombs, 21, of  La Mesa, was
ordered to stand trial for robbery, felony
assault, burglary and fraudulent use of
another person’s identification. 

The store’s security camera footage
was shown at the hearing. Davis said
Kelley’s fingerprints were found on the
inside door and that Hamlin’s blood was
found on his person and on the passen-
ger side of  the getaway car.

Davis said Kelley faces a life term in
prison if  he is convicted of  premeditated
attempted murder. 

Kelley was arrested Jan. 24 in Ocean
Beach by the San Diego Regional Fugi-
tive Task Force.

They have pleaded not guilty. Kelley
and Toombs remain in jail on bail fig-
ures of  $1 million and $300,000 respec-
tively.

— Neal Putnam

Lifeguards initiate rescue
after duo OB Pier jumps 

San Diego lifeguards were called out
early April 29 when a man and woman
jumped from the Ocean Beach Pier.  Life-
guards launched a boat and fire-rescue
helicopter. 

The man, identified as being in his
20s, was in the surf, holding on to a
quarter-inch-thick line. A lifeguard
jumped from the pier to rescue him,
according to San Diego Fire-Rescue
Department officials.

The man’s companion was not imme-
diately spotted, and a search was initiat-
ed. She was spotted on the beach a few
minutes later and said she had made it to
shore on her own.  

The victims were evaluated at the
scene and taken to a hospital, accord-
ing to officials.

Good Samaritans help
save drowning victim 

San Diego lifeguards were notified
April 29 of  a person being dragged out of
the water at Dog Beach in Ocean Beach. 

An unidentified man in his 30s was
found face down, wearing a full wetsuit.

Witnesses pulled the victim
from the water and began resuscitation
efforts.

Lifeguards, the San Diego Fire-Rescue
Department  and police responded.  Life-
guards transported the medics and
patient from the beach to the parking
lot.  

Officials said that by the time the vic-
tim left in the ambulance, he was talking.
He said he had been swimming but gave
no other details of  what hap-
pened to him.

Home, Garden Tour and
Craft Faire is May 17

Loma Portal Elementary School will
host its 2014 Home & Garden Tour and
Craft Faire on Saturday, May 17 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The Home & Garden Tour will fea-
ture eight homes in the Loma Portal
neighborhood, offering views, charm-
ing architectural details, recent renova-
tions, beautiful interior design, amazing
spaces for entertaining and a variety of
wonderful gardens — all unique to
Loma Portal.

The craft fair will take place on the
front lawn of  Loma Portal Elementary
throughout the tour.  Vendors will offer
a variety of  one-of-a-kind items for sale.
In addition, a drawing will be held for
opportunities to win exciting prizes such
as valuable gift certificates from com-
munity businesses.  

Tickets to the event are $20 in
advance or $25 the day of  the event,
and may be purchased online before the
day of  the event at www.sandi.net/-
lomaportal. 

Tickets are also available in the main
office of  Loma Portal Elementary
School, located at 3341 Browning St. 

For more information, call (619) 223-
1683. 

All proceeds from this event directly
benefit Loma Portal Elementary’s school
wide music program. 

Fundraising event 
to aid wounded warriors

The fundraising EOD Warrior 5K and
1K Kids Run benefiting wounded war-
riors will be Monday, May 26 on Memo-
rial Day from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. at NTC
Park at Liberty Station.

Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) is
a joint-service military occupational skill
within the Army, Marine Corps, Navy
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One of a kind property in Point Loma which offers a
beautifully upgraded home on almost half an acre of
land.Upgrades include a new kitchen, Travertine
floors. New heaters, new AC, private guest room and
bath. Grand doorways lead to your retreat in the back
yard with spa, large entertaining area or just relax-
ing on the patio.This a Point Loma Gem! $1,580,000

Brandon Loftus
(619) 402-4691
lof@lofrealty.com

3645 Elliott St. •  Point Loma
5 BR/ 4 BA with over 3,400 SQ. FT.   

Back on Market - New Price!

QUICKHITS >>

FREE ESTIMATES

■ YARD CLEAN-UP ■ HAULING ■ TREE TRIMMING ■ PRUNING ■ LANDSCAPING

■ LAWN CARE ■ IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE ■ WEEDING

KEN FERNANDES 619-224-1930

SEE QUICK HITS, Page 5



and Air Force, utilizing specially trained
teams to disarm unexploded ordnance.

Upward of  1,500 people are expected
to particpate in this second annual
event,  which supports the EOD Warrior
Foundation. 

The foundation provides financial
assistance and support to active-duty
and veteran wounded, injured or ill EOD
warriors and their families, as well as
maintaining the EOD memorial.

The race cost is $25 to $45 for adults,
$10 for kids.

“The race itself  starts at 9 a.m. with
registration at 7:30 a.m.,” said event
spokesman Wade Hilderbrand. “There
will be a beer garden and a silent auc-
tion. It’s very family friendly.”

In the last six years, the EOD Warriors
Foundation has provided assistance to
more than 350 EOD families including
providing more than $300,000 in
grants and assistance to 53 families, 21
of  which had newly combat-injured.

For more information visit www.eod-
warrior5k.org.

Historical Society plans
another OB Exposed!

The Ocean Beach Historical Society
presents another installment of  OB
EXPOSED!, featuring photographic
impressions of  Ocean Beach and Point
Loma.

The culmination of  the annual con-
test takes place Friday, May 16 from 6 to
8:30 p.m. at the Masonic Center, 1711
Sunset Cliffs Blvd.

The main event will feature KPBS
“Wonderland” series documentari-
an Noah Tafolla.

OB EXPOSED! is a photo exhibit and
contest open to all levels and ages. Old
photos, new photos, color or black-and-
white pictures are welcome, but they
must have been taken in the Ocean
Beach or Point Loma areas.

WINNING CATEGORIES
• Best in Show: best color, best black-

and-white, best vintage (historic), best
“special effects”;

• Best Child’s Under Age 16 & People’s
Choice (voted by show guests).

Photos in the above categories will be
judged and eligible for prizes. Winners in
each category will be awarded cash prizes
and a ribbon. Photographers are asked to
donate image to the OBHS archives.

• Professional Category: for exhibit
only. Not judged.

• Professionals can display cards
and/or brochures by their work. They
may donate photos if  they choose to.

SPECIFICATIONS
Submissions are due May 15 to: OB

Business Center, 4876 Santa Monica
Ave., between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday.

The limit is five total photos, other
than the vintage (historic) category. OB
Exposed! forms are available at the OB
Business Center.

All photos must be mounted on white
or black card stock, matboard or other
art paper. No frames.

Fill out the form and attach to the
back of  the photo. Include a $2 entry
fee per photo. 

The Ocean Beach Historical Society is
not responsible for lost or damaged pho-
tos.

For more information, visit obhisto-
ry.wordpress.com.

USPS letter carriers to
‘Stamp Out Hunger’ May 10 

United Postal Service Office says its
letter carriers care about the people in
the communities they serve. 

On Saturday, May 10 they will do a lot
more than deliver mail and packages.
They will also pick up non-perishable

food donations left at mailboxes as they
visit every home in the nation.

It is a very simple and easy concept:
the public is asked to leave nonperish-
able food in a sturdy bag by their mail-
box on May 10. 

The food will be collected and deliv-
ered to local charities that provide it to
people who need it — right in the same
community. 

Hunger and malnutrition in Ameri-
ca are more serious problems than most
people realize. With high food prices and
current economic conditions, more fam-
ilies than ever struggle to keep food on
the table. 

According to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s annual study measuring
food security in the United States, the
number of  Americans living in food-
insecure homes is more than 50 million,

Through hard work, dedication and
compassion  and the support of  cus-
tomers in the communities they serve
letter carriers collected over 74 million
pounds of  food last year and over 1 bil-
lion pounds during more than two
decades. 

They are “Building on a Billion” this
year and counting on the public’s gen-
erosity once again to help feed the hun-
gry. 

Follow the USPS hunger-fighting
campaign on twitter.com/USPS and
“like” them at facebook.com/USPS. 

For more information about the U.S.
Postal Service, visit usps.com and
usps.com/postalfacts.

An update on Phase 2 of  the North
Ocean Beach Gateway improvement
project will be among items discussed at
the next Ocean Beach Community
Development Corporation (OBCDC)
meeting Thursday, May 8 at 7 p.m. at
the Ocean Beach Recreation Center,
4726 Santa Monica St.

The gateway project has suffered
from time — and cost — delays
involved with problems associated with
securing a contractor in the competi-
tive bid process.

Phase 2 of  the project, at an estimat-
ed cost of  $498,000, is for an ADA-
accessible decorative walkway in pock-
et Entryway Park at Sunset Cliffs and
West Point Loma boulevards.

Mark Nassar, the city’s public works
director, in a recent email said Sea Pac
Engineering, an L.A.-based firm with
San Diego experience on naval and
Camp Pendleton projects, is being con-
sidered as contractor for the job.

The construction job is expected to
take 45 working days to complete,

sometime in late June, from the date of
the contract award.

Founded in 1993, the OBCDC is a
nonprofit dedicated to promoting the

vibrancy of  Ocean Beach and has been
instrumental in completing numerous
projects enhancing the beach commu-
nity’s unique character.
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How to save thousands when selling your home
LA JOLLA, When you decide to sell

your home, setting your asking price
is one of  the most important decisions
you will ever make. Depending on how
a buyer is made aware of  your home,
price is often the first thing he or she
sees, and many homes are discarded
by prospective buyers as not being in
the appropriate price range.

Your asking price is often your
home’s “first impression,” and if  you
want to realize the most money you
can for your home, it’s imperative that
you make a good first impression.

This is not as easy as it sounds, and
pricing strategy should not be taken
lightly. Pricing too high can be as cost-
ly to a homeseller as pricing too low. A

recent study, which compiles 10 years
of  industry research, has resulted in a
new special report entitled “Home-
sellers: How to Get the Price You Want
(and Need).” This report will help you
understand pricing strategy from three
different angles. When taken together,
this information will help you price
your home to not only sell, but sell at
the price you want.

To hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy of
this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-
0763 and enter 1017.  You can call
any time. 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Get your free special report NOW
to learn how to price your home to
your maximum financial advantage.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

QUICK HITS
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‘Rhapsody on the Point’ event to boost
instrumental music program at PLHS

Friends and neighbors will soon wit-
ness what is possible when parents,
neighbors and school supporters
choose to make instrumental music a
priority at local campuses. 

Such an example takes place May 16
at Humphreys Concerts by the Bay
when Point Loma High School instru-
mental-music students dazzle in a
“Rhapsody on the Point” concert of  cel-
ebration that will feature Dr. Kelly
Thomas from the University of  Arizona
on euphonium and honor former PLHS
music director and current Point Loma
Nazarene University professor John
Dally.

The instrumental-music program
flourishes because of  the dedication of
superbly talented students and staff  and
collaboration with Dana and Correia
Middle Schools. And — after nearly six

years in the making — the Dr. Dan Nel-
son Music Center is now open. 

Having met the challenge, the pro-
gram is faced with another happy chal-
lenge: a fast-growing program. “It’s a
wonderful problem to have. But there
are kids right now in band without an
instrument to play,” said PLHS instru-
mental music director James Sepulvado.
“We can’t keep up with the skyrocket-
ing enrollment and we need help from
the community.“ 

In fact, the addition of  40 students
this year stretched the marching band’s
inventory to the limit, using every last
uniform and every instrument belong-
ing to the program. The program
expects to have to spend even more on
new instruments.

The music gala begins at 6 p.m. with
cocktails and a silent auction. The con-

cert begins at 7 p.m. and promises to
be as inspirational and jaw-dropping as
last year’s concert at the same venue. 

“We hit that last note, stood up dizzy
and out of  breath, and the whole crowd
was going wild,” said PLHS tuba player
Gabe Kim after last year’s concert. “It
was emotional, and I could tell we sur-
prised them. It was one of  the greatest
moments of  my life.”

Humphreys is located at 2241 Shel-
ter Island Drive.

General admission and premium
cabaret table seating is available ($45
general admission; $80 for two; cabaret
tables from $250 - $1,000). 

To purchase tickets or to be an event
sponsor, visit www.rhapsodyonthe-
point.com.

— Staff  and contribution

OB gateway improvement plan tops agenda for OBCDC
BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON
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explore one of  few remaining coastal
wetlands and its plants and animals. A
guided tour will be offered of  the unique
coastal habitat.

• San Diego River bike ride: Saturday,
May 17, 10 to 11:30 a.m.: Hosted by
the San Diego County Bicycle Coalition.
Come enjoy a family bike ride. Meet at
the bike park at Dog Beach. Bring your
bike, appropriate attire, sunscreen,
footwear, drinking water and a helmet.

• Planting a succulent native plant
garden: Saturday, May 17, 9 to 11 a.m.:
Meet at 4444 Greene St. Join Friends
of  the Point Loma Native Plant Garden
and RECON Native Plants in a work-
shop on native plants and succulents,
and help install a demonstration area at
the garden. Bring work clothes, sun-
screen and a reusable water bottle.

Tools will be provided. Gardening gloves
are suggested.

The back-to-back family-friendly
weekend events will explore and cele-
brate the historic San Diego River from
its origin to the east to its destination in
Ocean Beach in the west.

In coordination with 32 partner
organizations and agencies, 40 total
events are planned along the San Diego
River from Santa Ysabel to Ocean
Beach, including hikes, bike rides, pho-
tography, river cleanups, history tours
and other activities.

Nearly all the events are free of
charge, thanks to Think Blue San Diego,
SDG&E and other sponsors.

The San Diego River runs 52 miles
from the mountains near Julian to the
Pacific Ocean at Ocean Beach and offers
many opportunities for nature explo-
ration and recreation.  

The annual River Days celebration is
a chance to showcase these opportuni-

ties through guided experiences and to
allow residents to claim a role and take
pride in keeping local waterways pris-
tine.

“The goal of  San Diego River Days is
to get people out enjoying all the river
has to offer,” said Rob Hutsel, executive
director of  The San Diego River Park
Foundation. “There are also some great
ways to give back to the community,
including the annual Youth Day of  Ser-
vice, where we expect over 1,000 youth
and families to join us for 11 different
community service projects on Satur-
day, May 10.

“Engaging our youth is essential to
ensuring that the river is healthy,
vibrant and celebrated by future gen-
erations. We invite all of  San Diego to
come out and join us,” he said.

For a complete list of  the 40 events
taking place during River Days, includ-
ing directions and how to RSVP, visit
www.sdriverdays.org.

RIVER DAYS
CONTINUED FROMPage 1

alcohol ban, insisting government is
best which governs least.

“We’re headed down a scary road.
$17 trillion in debt with deficit spend-
ing and (political) cronyism,” said
Schwartz. “I’m just a freedom fighter
who wants to give people options.”

Schwartz said he is a big advocate of
privitization, which he defined as
“removing the bureaucracy from all
city services.

“The goal is to bring in more compe-
tition, have more clarity, lower the tax
burden, make things more efficient,”
he said.

Morrison said he’d like to explore
swapping Lindbergh Field for Miramar

Marine Corps Air Station because he’d
like to see San Diego become an inter-
national air destination like Los Ange-
les, as well as a hub of  economics on the
Pacific Rim.

“Instead of  being a spoke of  Los
Angeles, we ought to have our own
international airport,” he said, adding
there needs to be a better job of  market-
ing done to “attract companies to San
Diego. 

“We don’t have that business struc-
ture in place,” he said.

Morrison said the city ought to have
a “century plan for the next 100 years,”
rather than “taking things piecemeal
or five or 10 years at a time.

“We need to have a visionary plan,” he
said. He said he’s also concerned about
“homelessness, medical marijuana, qual-
ify of  life and infrastructure problems with

wastewater pipes and storm drains.”
Schwartz said public legislators should

decline all office perks. 
“I reject pensions, 401(k)s, car credits,

junkets,” he said, while offering a promise.
“If  I’m elected, I’ll take 50 percent less

than my pay,” he said. “City servants are
making far too much money.”

Other novel ideas offered by Schwartz
included setting up a whisteblower hot-
line to allow people to report government
abuses of  any kind.

Schwartz said lowering the tax burden
is a high priority for him.

“We’re triple taxed on our water by the
city, county and state,” he said. “Our room
(transient occupancy tax) bed taxes are
one of  the highest in the nation for people
coming here to vacation. I would relieve
the taxpayers’ burden and get the city
working harder and more efficiently.”

DARK HORSES
CONTINUED FROMPage 1

The original pipeline, built in 1954
with a 30-year designed life, provides fuel
for Navy ships and aircraft. In 2012,
about 100 million gallons of  fuel were
transferred through the pipeline, portions
of  which are now significantly eroded.

“We’re proposing the three Rs: repair,
replace or relocate,” said Capt. Scott F.
Adams, commanding officer of  Naval
Base Point Loma, who said the current
proposal is to run the fuel pipeline up an
easement from the naval base to Lytton
Street, then up Rosecrans Street.

The Navy revealed at a public scoping
meeting earlier this year that about 4.5
miles of  the Miramar pipeline are in need
of  repair or relocation to address pipeline
deficiencies and that there are needs to
increase seismic safety and support the
Navy’s present and future fueling mis-
sions.

To address erosion issues along the La
Playa waterfront from McCall Street to
Talbot Street, the Navy proposes to have
the pipeline relocated within the Rose-
crans Street right-of-way. Adams said the
next step in the environmental-review
process for the pipeline project is an assess-
ment of  its draft environmental assess-
ment.

“That will occur sometime at the end of
September or the beginning of  October at
the [United S.E.S.] Portuguese Hall,” he
said, adding that if  pipeline realignment is
approved, the project would be put out to
bid and awarded during fiscal year 2015.

“You’re looking at a two-year timeline,
finishing sometime during 2016-17,”
Adams said. “I believe it will take about six
months on Rosecrans.”

The Peninsula Community Planning
Board (PCPB) recently drafted a letter on

behalf  of  the citizens advisory group that
makes land-use recommendations to the
city, outlining Point Loma’s concerns
about proposed pipeline repair and
realignment.

Noting Rosecrans is “the major arteri-
al that runs through the Point Loma com-
munity,” PCPB members said the envi-
ronmental assessmwent needs to address:

• The construction timeline, hours and
days and how access along Rosecrans
Street will be maintained to existing resi-
dences and businesses during construc-
tion.

• Traffic-control plans to avoid delays
along Rosecrans during construction.

• Public access to the La Playa water-
front and whether that pipeline section
will be removed or left in place and what
measures will be implemented to mini-
mize public health and safety risks.

• Identify pipeline defect areas.
Point Loma watchdog Jim Gilhooly has

been lobbying the PCPG, the Navy and
the city for years, warning against the
Navy’s “piecemealing” of  the pipeline,
construction on which he claims is “going
to cause gridlock at Cañon and Rosecrans
[streets], and at Nimitz [Boulevard] and
Rosecrans all the way along Midway, right
to Interstate 5.”

Gilhooly maintains that what the Navy
ought to do is replace that whole pipeline
“in one shot,” so as not to interfere with
other concurrent infrastructure projects
going on in the area.

Adams said planned pipeline improve-
ments will ultimately “ensure its ability to
continue to perform its function safely and
will reduce long-term maintenance costs.

“We’re confident that, working with
the public and the rest of  the stakeholders,
that we’ll find a way to complete this pro-
ject while minimizing the construction’s
impact on the residents around the com-
munity,” he said.

PIPELINE
CONTINUED FROMPage 1
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We are happy to announce that construction on our new hospital is well
underway. It is located across our parking lot and above our boarding
kennel and pet health store. This new space for our medical and 
surgical facility allows us more ways to help serve you and your pets.

We also give a warm welcome to Dr. Ron Cammarata who has joined
our staff. Dr. Cammarata graduated from Cornell University in 1991 and
was certified in veterinary acupuncture by the Chi Institute in 2000.

I would like to thank all of my clients that have entrusted their pet 
family medical care to me over the years in Point loma. I will be chang-
ing practice location and I am excited to continue to see patients at
Cabrillo Pet Hospital I can be reached at 619-225-9684 for appoint-
ments. Looking forward to seeing you all there. Ron Cammarata DVM

Gary Rose DVM   Norman Hibser DVM  Ron Cammarata DVM
4138 Volitare St., San Diego,CA 92107

619-225-9684
www.cabrillopethospital.com

DISCOUNT FABRICS
The Lowest Prices

on a huge selection of 
Upholstery, Drapery, 

Dress Fabric and 
Much, Much, More!

3325 Adams Ave., San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 280-1791

1205 W. Morena Blvd., San Diego, CA 92110
(across from Toys R Us & Petco)

(619) 275-2245

on our schedule, along with canine
Howl-o-ween,” said Ocean Beach Kiwa-
nian John F. McCarthy, who added the
kite festival has become a club and com-
munity “tradition” for what is now going
on seven decades.

“It’s just our way of  giving back,” said
McCarthy. “It’s very well attended. Last
year, we made close to 1,000 kites and
had between 30 and 70 local artisans, as
well as live music by the band Deerfeet.
It’s a lot of  fun.”

This year, the kite festival was moved
from the Ocean Beach Recreation Center
and Ocean Beach Elementary School to
new digs at Dusty Rhodes Park to give it
some breathing room and allow it to
expand.

Last year, for the first time, profession-

al kite fliers were introduced, delighting
the crowds by giving younger aviators
one-on-one instruction. They’ll return
again this year.

Glen Rothstein, regional director of
the American Kiteflyers Association,
said his group is happy to help with the
annual OB Kiwanis Kite Festival.

“There will be people from our group
down there with handmade and custom
kites. Some of  them do this as a busi-
ness and, for some, it’s a side business,”
said Rothstein. “We’re going to be doing
professional kite demonstrations,
maneuvering kites in the sky, doing kite
ballets and flying kites to music, similar
to figure-skating competitions where
entrants are judged on their technical
ability and timing.”

Rothstein said there will also be kite
contests for kids.

“We’ll have kite-tail chases for kids
with someone flying a maneuverable

kite and kids running after it and grab-
bing its tail to win a prize,” he said.

He added there’s also a kite piñata” a
big kite with a bag releasing candy for
kids while aloft.

The Kiwanis Club of  Ocean Beach
started the festival in 1948 to give chil-
dren the opportunity to design, build
and decorate their own kites.  Every year,
“alumni” return who were participants
in the first very first of  these kite festi-
vals. 

“Now we get to see those alumni
come back with their children, their chil-
dren’s children and even their children’s
children’s children,” said McCarthy. “I
think that makes it a truly awesome
event.”

For more information about the festi-
val, call (619) 225-8705 or (619) 890-
9397. For more information about kite
flying in general, email glen.e.roth-
stein@gmail.com.

KITES
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A youngster is all smiles as she manages to get her handmade kite flying high at a previous
Ocean Beach Kiwanis Kite Festival. Photo by Jim Grant

Grammy Award winner George Win-
ston is one of  the most recognized solo
pianists in the world.   

He will bring his captivating live show
to The Crill Performance Hall at Point
Loma Nazarene University on Saturday,
May 17 at 8 p.m.   

General seating is $35 and premium
seating is $50. This show is open to
guests of  all ages.

The proceeds from this event will ben-
efit Bodhi Tree Concerts. Bodhi Tree
Concerts is a nonprofit organization and
a winner of  a San Diego Bravo award.   

Bodhi Tree presents music events and
is dedicated to hiring 100 percent local-
ly and giving 100 percent of  profits back
to charity. Since its inception three years
ago, it has presented nine concerts,
donated to nine worthy charitable orga-

nizations and hired more than 50 San
Diego artists. 

Since 1986, Winston has been raising
money for food banks and service orga-
nizations and will continue to do so by
working with a local food bank in every
tour market to hold a canned food drive
at the show and by donating 100 per-
cent of  his merchandise sales to the
organization.  

At this show he will work
with Mama’s Kitchen.  Mama’s Pantry,
a service of  Mama’s Kitchen, provides a
nutritional shopping opportunity at no
cost for men, women and children of
San Diego County affected by
HIV/AIDS.   For more information, visit
mamaskitchen.org.

For ticketing information, visit
www.bodhitreeconcerts.org/#!george-

winston-in-concert/ch38, or call (917)
596-9359.

Since 1972, Winston has released 13
solo piano albums, including his beloved
seasonal releases “December,”
“Autumn,” “Winter Into Spring,” and
“Summer,” as well as “Forest,” “Plains,”
“Linus and Lucy — The Music of  Vince
Guaraldi,” and “Love Will Come — The
Music of  Vince Guaraldi, Vol. 2” and
“Night Divides The Day — The Music of
The Doors.”

Winston’s latest release is 2012’s
“Gulf  Coast Blues & Impressions 2–A
Louisiana Wetlands Benefit.”  He cur-
rently has several recordings in the
works and will be incorporating some
new material on this spring 2014 tour. 

For more information, visit
www.georgewinston.com.

Grammy Award-winning pianist to perform at PLNU
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PLHS track & field teams sprint to success 

A team win in the recent Mustang
Relays highlighted the season for Point
Loma High’s track team.

Officially known as the Mustang
Track & Field Relays, the annual event
was hosted by Otay Ranch High
School in Chula Vista.

Pointer boys and girls finished atop
the standings in the Varsity Division,
while each placed second in the Silver
Division. Ten schools entered the meet.

In boys’ track events, Matthew Duke
won the 1500-meter race (4:16.24).

Pointer girls swept their 1500-meter
event, with Taylor Doonan (5:19.12)
taking first place. Faye Huber
(5:26.79) and Allyah Harrison
(5:52.68) followed in second and
third.

The girls also took first in the 4x200
relay event. The team of  Vivian Loew-
er, Portya Rush-Dunigan, Sharifa
Quinland and Ki’arah Johnson took
just 1:51.77 to cover the distance.

Another first place went to the
ladies in the 4x800 relay. Katriana
Schwartz, Emma Smith, Tiernan
DeMore and Aliyah Harrison won by a
huge 39-second margin with a time of
10:25.22.

In the 4x100 shuttle hurdles, the
Pointers had a near 8-second margin
of  victory with a time of  1:11.35.
Team members were Allison Detrick,
Courtney Justus, Laurel Sherman and
McKenna Sanders.

In boys’ field events, Jared Polonitza

won the discus throw with a toss of
119 ft, 7 in.

Pointer Micah Karahadian took first
in the pole vault at 10 feet.

Versatile DeAndre Benson won the
triple jump by nearly three feet with a
distance of  42 feet, 3.5 inches. and
also took second in the long jump (19
feet, 11.5 inches) and high jump (6
feet, 4 inches).

On the girls’ side, the Pointer ladies
swept the pole vault, as Rowan Grif-
fiths soared 9 feet, followed by Geor-
giana Cassell and Samantha Coon (8
feet each).

Detrick, Justus and Isabella Polese
finished second, third and fourth in
the triple jump.

2014 MUSTANG TRACK & FIELD 
RELAY RESULTS

Top three teams, (out of  10), by divi-
sion:

• Boys, Varsity Division
1. Point Loma 56.95 points
2. Serra 32.97
3. Hilltop 21.96

Boys, Silver Division
1. Monte Vista 78 points
2. Point Loma 54
3. Central Union 36

• Girls, Varsity Division
1. Point Loma 42.95 points
2. Serra 35.94
3. Monte Vista 23.95

• Girls, Silver Division
1. Hilltop 50 points
2. Point Loma 45
3. Serra 39

PLNU ATHLETICS 
COMMUNICATIONS DEPT. 
HONEA NAMED NCCAA FIELD ATHLETE OF
MEET; 8 EARN ALL-AMERICAN HONORS

Lindsay Honea capped off  a brilliant
2014 season and storied Point Loma
career by being named Field Athlete of
the Meet at the National Christian Col-
lege Athletic Association (NCCAA)
Track and Field Championships.  

Honea earned three All-American
honors last weekend, including captur-
ing the heptathlon title with 
4,676 points. She took home the hep-
tathlon championship after winning
three of  the seven events and placing
no lower than third in the other four.
Honea also captured second place in
the 100-meter hurdles and third in the
400-meter hurdles, both with career-
best times of  14.60 and 1:03.20,
respectively.  

With her victory, and a second- and
third-place finish, Honea earned 
24 points for the Sea Lions at the meet.
With Honea’s performance and a num-
ber of  other PLNU student-athletes
having quality meets, the Sea Lions
were able to capture fifth place at the
NCCAA championships with 62.5
points.  

Last season, Honea placed second in
the heptathlon at the NCCAA champi-
onships with 4,398 points. She has
earned four All-American honors over
the course of  two seasons while com-
peting in the NCCAA championships. 

Chloe Soremekun captured the sec-
ond individual championship for Point
Loma at the NCCAAs. The junior from
Cypress sailed over two feet further than
her previous career-best mark to win
the triple jump with a mark of  38-11
(11.86 meters) on her final attempt.

The Sea Lions’ 4x800-meter relay
team of  Hallie Swenson, Emily Loog-

man, Sally Rudi and Alisa Poplawski
earned All-American honors when they
placed third in their event with a time of
9:21.51.

BASEBALL COMPLETES SEASON
The Point Loma baseball team

wrapped up its 2014 season by taking
three of  four games from Academy of
Art at home last week. 

The Sea Lions opened the four-game
set with a pair of  complete games from
its freshman starters. Kellen Sheppard
opened the series by allowing just one
run and six hits in an 8-1 Sea Lions win.
Kevin Lillicrop then threw a complete
game in the nightcap, allowing just two
hits and one run while striking out six.
The only run he allowed was a solo shot
in the ninth. He retired 14 straight bat-
ters at one point. 

The Sea Lions then split a double-
header with the Urban Knights (win-
ning game one 11-6 and losing game
two 3-2) to win the series three games to
one.

The Sea Lions completed their 2014
season at 24-25. They placed sixth in
the Pacific West Conference Standings
with a 15-17 record. Tyler Nordgren
and Clinton Harwick led the Sea Lions
with .356 batting averages. Harwick led

the team in hits (68), runs scored (37)
and stolen bases (17). Nordgren paced
PLNU with five home runs, 46 RBI and
96 total bases. Kellen Sheppard, Brett
Carlile and Garret Levsen tied for the
team lead with five wins apiece. Shep-
pard’s 2.66 ERA was tops on the squad.

MEN’S SOCCER ANNOUNCES 
2014 RECRUITING CLASS

Point Loma men’s soccer coach Phil
Wolf  has announced the signing of  five
student-athletes to his 2014 recruiting
class. Alec Afarian, Chandler Kirby,
Chris Tellez, Eddie Gallardo and Matt
Rose will suit up for the Sea Lions for
the first time in the upcoming sea-
son.  

“We are incredibly excited to add
Eddie, Chris, Alec and Chandler as new-
comers to our team in 2014,” said Wolf.
“While we built the team from the
defensive side of  the ball in our first
recruiting class in 2013, we have now
moved our focus to the attacking side
of  the ball. All four players have fantas-
tic resumes as high -evel club and high
school players.  

“Eddie and Chris are going to give us
a much-needed boost in the attacking
third,” he said. “Both have next level
pace and quickness with incredible
engines.  We believe that they will pro-
duce goals and assists for us right away.”

 
Wolf  said he is thrilled with the talent

and quality of  the student-athletes that
he brought in during his third season
as the leader of  the Sea Lions.  

“This group of  student-athletes will
impact and elevate our quality of  play
right away,” Wolf  continued. “Our
incoming class is the right type of  peo-
ple for our program. They all value
integrity, honesty in their lives and
obtain a high work ethic on the field
and in the classroom.”

DeAndre Benson of Point Loma High clears
the bar in the high jump during the recent
Encondido Invitational, where he has record-
ed a season-best 6 feet, 5 inches.

Photo by Scott Hopkins

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

8 PLNU Sea Lions capture All-American honors

Eight women from the Point Loma Nazarene
University track and field team were named to
the NCCAA All-American honors after finish-
ing fifth in the NCCAA championships.

C O L L E G E  R O U N D U P



“When Might I Need A 
Geriatric Care Manager?”

What will the geriatric care manager
do for me? I’ll answer this with an exam-
ple. You’re in FL and you get a call on a
Friday afternoon that your mother is
being released from the hospital in CA.
You panic. You had no idea she would
be released so soon and you don’t have
caregivers in place and no hospital bed
in place and her doctor has left for the
day. Can it get any worse? A primary
function of the GCM is to advocate for
the client. The GCM will make sure
your mother is not released until every-
thing is in place.

When is the best time to use a geri-

atric care manager? Call one when the
elder is doing well but you’ve noticed
small changes or the doctor has noticed
a change. The GCM can answer all the
families questions and help find
resources. They are your eyes and ears if
you don’t live nearby. They will help
allow you to be a child again with some-
one else managing the details which will
give you quality time with your parent.  

For more information on what a
Geriatric Care Manager can do for you,
call the RN’s at Innovative Healthcare
Consultants. The nurses are available
for consultations and our staff also
includes caregivers who are overseen by
the nurses. We serve clients throughout
San Diego and southern Riverside
County. Call us at 760.731.1334 or see
our website at innovativehc.com.

San Diego Grab Bars 
Provide Security

SAN DIEGO GRAB BARS is dedi-
cated to helping you stay independent
and safe in your own home.  

We offer grab bars, shower seats,
and hand held shower heads to help
make the bathroom a safer environ-
ment. And while the bathroom is
where people normally think that they
need grab bars, we can install hand
rails and grab bars anywhere in your
home: next to the bed, at the top of the
stair case, in the hall or outside the
back door.

When we visit you, we bring along a
great selection of products for same
day installation. Decide what diameter
and texture feels best before you buy.

We can match the finish of your exist-
ing hardware.

Falls are one of the main reasons
people leave home and move into
assisted care. Let us help you prevent
falls and stay in the home you love.

  About Sanctuate!
Sanctuate! takes an ultra-modern

approach to massage therapy and
head-to-toe wellness. sanctuate! offers
luxury chair massage, as well as other
technology based wellness services,
that are both convenient, effective and
affordable. Massage is provided by the
Inada Sogno DreamWave, "The
World's Best Massage Chair™." Using
the most advanced technology, our
30-minute massage is comparable to a

60-minute massage.
Stress? Fatigue? Sore muscles? No

problem. sanctuate! has the massage
you need when you need it. Choose
feather-light or deep tissue programs
or customize your own! This is mas-
sage therapy on your terms and a treat
for all five senses!

Our full body 'smart' massage starts
at just $15. At this price, you can't
afford NOT to treat yourself!

It's time to recharge your body,
mind, and spirit. It's time to sanctuate!
Located at 3619 Midway Drive, Suite
K in the Vons shopping center – 619-
223-1774

Right Choice Senior Living
Jean Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and

Todd Brooks (Air Force Veteran, US
Air Force Academy Graduate) had the
desire to develop Assisted Living Care
Homes and Services for seniors that
are a cut above the rest at fair & com-
petitive rates. Right Choice Senior Liv-
ing has Residential Care Homes  locat-
ed in highly desirable neighborhoods
close to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach,
Clairemont (Mount Street Area) med-
ical facilities and the beach.  Come see
us before making your final choice.
Make the Right Choice Today. For
more information call (619) 246-2003
or go to the website at rightchoicese-
niorliving.org.

Health BRIEFS >>
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619-795-9945

Fitness Massage
Therapy

1370 ROSECRANS SUITE C, SHELTER ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

OPENING SPECIAL
$3900 (60 Min.)

Regular $4900

Swedish •  Deep Tissue •  Sports Massage •  Reflexology •  Herbal Therapy

Certified massage practitioners
and licensed therapists, with 

over 12 years experience.

fitnessmassagetherapy.us

SUNLAND HOME CARE SERVICES

Caregivers call (858) 774-4603

Providing the quality care you deserve

Are you in need of exceptional quality caregivers to take care 
of your loved ones in their home or in a facility?
Sunland Home Care would like to help.

We are a non-medical home care agency that provides 
services such as:
Bathing and grooming
Light Housekeeping
Meal preparation
Companionship
Respite for family Caregivers and many more

Please call us today at (858) 774-4603 for additional information
or Visit our website at www.sunlandhomecare.com

3619 Midway Drive, Suite K, San Diego, CA 92110 sanctuate.com
619-223-1774CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

30 MINUTE
MASSSAGE $25
NO UNDRESSING • NO GREASY MESS • NO TIPPING

Colleen Van Horn
RN, BSN, PHN, CC

� RN Geriatric Care Managers (GCM) to help  
you make  the best choices and advocate 
for your family member when there are 
medical issues.

�Our RN’s specialize in Alzheimer’s,  dementia, 
post-operative and rehabilitation care.

� Our Companion Caregivers work  hourly 
or as live-ins.

� The RN GCM’s guidance leads families 
to the actions and decisions that ensure 
quality care.

� GCM’s expertise provides answers at a time 
of uncertainty.

� GCM’s help elders remain independent

� Personalized and compassionate services  
focusing on the individuals wants and needs

760-731-1334
1-877-431-1442 (toll-free)
www.innovativehc.com

“Assisting with care needs 
when you need a little help”



The National Retail Federation says
Americans spend more than $20 billion
on Mother’s Day gifts and treats every
year, adding that the outlook for 2014
(Sunday, May 11) is about the same. That
figure is dwarfed, to say the least, by the
$210 billion we fork over during the win-
ter holidays. Still, the “billion” is the
daunting part — lay mom’s bucks end to
end, and they’d literally stretch about 40
times around the world, or to the moon
and back. 

And to the moon again.
That’s the problem. To hear the day’s

founder tell it, 14 cents spent in mom’s
honor is 14 cents too many. The late
Anna Marie Jarvis pretty much pooped
her own party in later life amid her dis-
gust over the commercialization of  the
event. 

“I wanted it to be a day of  sentiment,
not profit,” she once lamented, calling
the profiteers “termites” and dedicating
the last 30 of  her 84 years to sabotaging
the honor she helped create. Indeed, she
and her blind sister Elsinore spent the
family inheritance on their failed cam-
paign — billions of  dollars later, Mother’s
Day is the third most profitable day of
the year, trailing only the winter holi-
days and Valentine’s Day in total haul.

It all started innocently enough in
1907, two years after the death of  Jarvis’
mother (also named Anna). The younger
woman, a native of  Taylor County, W.Va.,
saw to it that her mom’s last wish — the
establishment of  a day to honor all the
nation’s mothers, living and dead, as the
givers of  life and comfort — was first
marked at a modest church service, dur-
ing which she passed out a white carna-
tion to each of  the 500 mothers in atten-

dance. On May 10, 1908, St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church in Grafton, W.Va. held
a service feting Grafton’s moms.

That year, influential Philadelphia
businessman John Wanamaker joined
Anna’s efforts in creating a national
campaign. Soon after, a bill proposing
the establishment of  Mother’s Day made

it as far as the U.S. Senate floor.
The legislators failed to pass the mea-

sure — but by 1909, 46 states informal-
ly observed Mother’s Day, and the bill’s
reintroduction was only a matter of  time. 

•  Read the complete story online at
www.sdnews.com.
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Mother’s Day: Not what founder had in mind
BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN | THE BEACON

elaine dill studio for hair
3655 voltaire street san diego, ca. 92106  
619.222.3455  tues-fri 10-6 sat 9-3 
evenings by appointment

NOW OFFERING Garden Design & 
Maintenance
Free one hour Consultation 

with John Noble

$100 value
(good through May 24, 2014)

Office /Retail Hours
Mon-Fri 10 am-2pm

Sat 10am-5pm
Closed Sun

3685 Voltaire Street San Diego
619 223-5229 •  coastalsage.com

$100 value

Don’t Miss the Farmer’s Market
Every Wednesday from 4pm-8pm on the 4900 block of Newport Avenue between Cable & Bacon Street
in the heart of OB! Locally grown produce, fresh flowers, baked goods, art, music and more!

Celebrating
21 Years

DEADLINE IS:
Thursday, June 26th

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 1 4

Go to sdnews.com/readerschoice_bcn

VOTE!
FOR  YOUR
FAVOR IT E
OCEAN  BEACH
RESTAURANT
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Serving San Diego since 1976

619-223-6170 - 4926 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach
$$ TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR GOLD & SILVER $$

For that “One of a Kind” Gift

Buy - Sell - Trade

Stacey Thayer

(619) 225-9571
4869 SANTA MONICA AVENUE, SUITE C

SAN DIEGO, CA 92107

Next to the Post Office

INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING

•  Year-round Tax Service •  Notary Public
•  Bookkeeping & Payroll 

4822 Newport Avenue (619) 222-0559
www.NewportAveOptometry.com

Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe & Associates
Most Insurances Accepted • Glasses in 1 hour • Large frame selection  

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 3
R E TA I L / S E R V I C E S

Use Your Flex Plan for the New Year!

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH 

EVALUATION
including exam 

for glasses

$58

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH 

EVALUATION
Including exam for 
glasses & contacts

$88
CONTACT LENS PACKAGE

• Complete Eye Exams • All follow up visits
• Six month supply of disposable

• Contact Lens Care Kit

$156

Have a Happy
Mother’s Day

The Most Unusual
in Novelties

Out of the Blue and into...

5017 Newport • Ocean Beach • 619-222-5498
Open Seven Days - All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Blue

• Pipes • Clothes
• Tobacco • Books
• Cigars • Posters
• Jewelry • Music Center

Thousands of Items

EVERYTHING 1
WHY PAY MORE?

Try your local 
dollar store!

New Items
Every Week!

1919 Cable St.,
San Diego, CA 92107

Cable St.

N
ew

port A
ve.

S
anta M

onica A
ve

OB
DOLLAR

SAN DIEGO VISITORS SPENT OVER
6 BILLION DOLLARS LAST YEAR.

Did your business get its fair share?

To reach this growing market,
advertise your business in 
our Annual Visitors Guides.

For more information call:
(858) 270-3103 x117
HURRY! DEADLINE MAY 29TH!
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Don’t Miss the Farmer’s Market
Every Wednesday from 4pm-8pm on the 4900 block of Newport Avenue between Cable & Bacon Street
in the heart of OB! Locally grown produce, fresh flowers, baked goods, art, music and more!

Celebrating
21 Years

The Ocean Hospitality Group was created by local business owners under the umbrella of OBMA to pro-
mote and support local businesses in the Ocean Beach area that provide food, lodging and entertain-
ment. Our mission is to work collectively, as a group, to provide the community with the best we can
offer to locals and visitors. oceanbeachsandiego.com or call (619) 224-4906

(619) 223-8197
3663 VOLTAIRE STREET • SAN DIEGO

FULL BAR • WINE CELLAR • HAPPY HOUR 4-6 P.M. DAILY

W E  D E L I V E R  
to Ocean Beach & Pt. Loma

OPEN FOR LUNCH
11am - 2pm Mon. - Fri.

Featuring our
full menu FEATURED ENTERTAINMENT:

Acoustic Blue will be performing at 
The Reunion on May 10th
2205 Mendocino Blvd.   (619) 794-0412

MembersTim Jansen-guitar and vocals, Scott Bellows-keys and
vocals, Matt Kagiwada-bass and vocals, Scott Milch-drums and grunts

SPECIAL DEALS FOR MOM!

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS
OB Eatery 
Pho & Seafood 

Vietnamese Cuisine,
Gourmet Veggie Dishes & Seafood50% OFF

Classic Rolls

5¢ SAKE
with any large Beer purchase

30% OFF
Special Rolls

Whole live Maine Lobster $15.99
$9.95/Lbs Louisiana Crawfish

$3 Sapporo Draft

BEER ON TAP:
$2.00 Drafts

www.obsushisushi.com •  Open 12pm to 9:45pm
619-222-3288 •  4967 Newport Ave., OB 619-221-1288 4953 Newport Ave., OB

“Best Vietnamese 

Beef Noodle Soup and

Veggie Pho in Town”

5₵
SAKE WINE

with any Tall Beer purchase

Cocktails 
Plenty of Parking

Candlelight Dining
Garden Patio

BEST OVERALL
RESTAURANT 

2009 •  2010 •  2011
2012 •  2013

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 3
BEST RESTAURANTS

@natismexfood

1852 Bacon Street (at Niagara) 
Ocean Beach 
619-224-3369

Preparing the Finest Mexican Dishes for Over 54 Years
NATI’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Don’t forget Mom on
MOTHER’S DAY
Sunday May 11th

Celebrate at Nati’s for 
Lunch or Dinner

Gift Certificates 
Also Available

5001 Newport Ave. OCEAN BEACH •  619-222-6633
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted. Open Late. 

Mexican Bistro & Cantina
“The Best Happy Hour at the Beach”

•  LOBSTER & BAJA BUCKETS •  TEQUILA BAR-OVER W/OVER 30 BRANDS!

Bravo’s
The Finest Mexican Food & Seafood in San Diego

New
$2 Tacos
Adobada &

Brisket
$2
TUESDAY & THURSDAY SPECIALS

SHOTS ( G i r o  Te q u i l a )

F I S H  TA C O S
D R A F T  B E E R S

E A C H

Don’t forget
Mom! 
Mother’s Day
is May 11th!

OB Restaurant and Hospitality Week 2014 was a great success.
The event kicked off  early on Sunday at four participating lodging spots (Els-
bree House Bed and Breakfast, the Inn at Sunset Cliffs, the OB Hotel and the
Ocean Villa Inn).  Each location gave tours of  their rooms and properties,
offered hosted appetizers that were donated by the twenty participating
restaurants and four lucky winners won gift baskets valued at over $750!
“The community really embraced the 2nd Annual event and were excited
to see the hospitality locations participate.  The Ocean Beach Hospitality
Group was able to make a $950 donation to the OB Scholarship Fund with
the money raised through this year’s raffle.  We plan on growing the event
every year,” said Mike Zouroudis, Chair of  the OB Restaurant & Hospitality
Week.
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“WOW” your Mom for Mother’s Day!

A Consistent Award WinnerREADERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

Mango Pancakes •  Lobster Tacos •  Famous Nachos Supreme
Award Winning Fish & Chips •  And Much More!

We’re on the Pier at the end of Niagara 619.226.3474

The Best View
in Town!

New Hours!
Open Daily

8am-8pm

HAPPY HOUR - EVERYDAY 4-7PM
WELL DRINKS: $2.50
MARGARITAS $3.75
ALL PITCHERS $1.50 OFF
SHOTS $1.00 OFF

(bartender’s choice)

7 TVS •  5 PLASMA TVS
3 POOL TABLES •  FOOSBALL •  SHUFFLEBOARD

4906 Voltaire St. (corner of Voltaire & Cable) Ocean Beach

VOTED BEST BAR!
And a Favorite for 

Bartender (Juli)

Pool Tournament
Every Monday at 7pm

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 3
BEST RESTAURANTS

A Local Favorite!

-Since 1965 -

1846 BACON ST., OCEAN BEACH (619) 223-3027

ITALIAN

DELICATESSEN
POMA’S

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL - PARTY TRAYS
Mini Sandwich Tray - 25 Sandwichs

$10OFF
(Reg Price $67.50)

Must mention this ad. Now thru Month of March.
Please Call Day Before to Order

“HOME OF THE ROAST BEEF” plus great pizza!

Plus Party Trays
of Lasagna, Pasta, 
Salad & More

NEW! Dessert Trays
CALL FOR PRICES

THE OLD TOWNHOUSE
RESTAURANT

“Got Breakfast?”Since 1973

Daily Specials
Open Daily 6am-3pm for Breakfast & Lunch

Homestyle Cooking

Ted Caplaneris
Owner/Manager
4941 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach

Phone: 619-222-1880
www.oldtownhouserestaurant.com

Eat, Drink, Play and Stay!
Head to Ocean Beach for Mother’s Day

ESPRESSO CUCINA
1776 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., 619-224-2227, espressocucina.com 
Pasta Special: Lobster Ravioli ~ with vodka cream sauce  $20
Entree Special: Ossco Bucco ~  Roasted veal shank served with parmesan risotto $26
Both specials include a cup of the soup of the day.
Dessert Special: Tres Leches Cake topped with fresh fruit.  $5  

WONDERLAND OCEAN PUB
5083 Santa Monica Ave., 619-255-3358, wonderlandob.com 
Mom can enjoy Mothers Day Brunch 9 AM- 2 PM while listening  to the sounds of Jazz by Tibuton Jazz Trio,
11AM-2PM In addition to the delicious Brunch Menu, Mom can enjoy $10. bottles of Champagne or $5. Glass
of red or White Sangria Plus a special gift for Moms

NATI’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT
1852 Bacon St.,  619-224-3369, natisrestaurant.com 
Your Mom Deserves The Best!  Celebrate Mother’s Day at Nati’s Mexican Restaurant. Mom will enjoy dining
on the sunny patio or comfortable dining room. 1852 Bacon St.  Voted Best Overall Restaurant 2009-2010-
2011-2012 2013.

TO THE POINT 
4161 Voltaire St., 619-226-6222, tothepointsandiego.com 
Try our Mother's day Omelet: Caramelized onions, ham, spinach and avacado topped with choron sauce.
Fried chicken and Waffles:  Savory country friend chicken on a sweet traditional waffle topped with black pep-
per corn gravy.  Peach and Gorgonzola Crustini: Baked Gorgonzola Crustini's topped with caramalized brown
sugar peaches and drizzled with honey. 

BO-BEAU 
4996 W. Pt. Loma Blvd., 619-224-2884,  
cohnrestaurants.com/bobeaukitchen
Treat Mom to a night out on her special day!  BO-beau in Ocean Beach will
be serving our regular menu on Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 11th from
4:30pm - 9pm.  For information, please call 619-224-2884.   

BEACH SWEETS 
5022 Newport Ave., 619-222-3322,  
Beach Sweets can help you create a custom box of chocolates or you can
choose some of her favorites from their many nostalgic candy bars, salt
water taffy, jelly bellys, and hand dip chocolates. So say Happy Mother's
Day with something sweet from Beach Sweets! 

SESSIONS PUBLIC 
4204 Voltaire St., 619-756-7715, sessionspublic.com
MAY 11th - MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH! Complementary bottomless mimosas
for all moms! Thats right bring in your mom and her champagne is on us!

For More  OB Mother’s Day Ideas See www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com

BED AND BREAKFAST
ELSBREE HOUSE

VACATION CONDO
619-226-4133   web: www.bbinnob.com   email: info@bbinnob.com

Specials
Condo - 3bd/3ba $1,299/week 
($100 off/week for our OB neighbors)
OB Special B&B rate $119/night Sun-Thurs
$129 Fri/Sat nights
Specials valid until May 21, 2014

Book a romantic getaway 
for Spring.

(Gift Certificates available)
Do you have friends or family coming
this spring for a graduation, wedding,

or baby shower? Reserve now!

5054 Narragansett Ave. Ocean Beach

Show Mom some “OB” love this Mother’s Day



Call today and ask how to get listed! For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103 1621 Grand Ave., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

$2 off All Pichers all night Bloody mary specials.   
House Margs
10-3: $3.00  3-7: $3.75

Aloha Fridays $10 pitchers of Kona
Longboard Lager all day!

Super Pint Night$3 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

$3 off Micros Pitchers
after 6pm

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722

Happy Hour 5 – 6pm Everyday 1/2 Price Pitchers. 28 beers / Locally crafted beers on tap!

$2 Mimosas and $2.50 Manmosas$4 Smirnoff shot anytime
Try our new stuffed burgers!

Late Night Munchies 
11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$3 off wings
$8 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House
Margs all night!

$6 for 1/4 burger, fries & 
domestic pint!

1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

Every Day: Happy Hour 6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers. Open for breakfast and drink specials

Like us on Facebook!  •   Watch the NBA & NHL playoffs on our 110" projection TV  •   Daily drink specials  •  Watch UFC here •  Home of the PB&J 

Every Day: Happy Hour 4-7pm Well Drinks $2.50 Margaritas $3.75  $1.50 OFF all pitchers, $1 OFF Premium Shots U-Call-Its 

4906 Voltaire St.
619-224-0834

Free Pool all day

Open everyday for lunch at 11am    Kitchen open late til 1am •  NEW! NOW ACCEPTING CREDIT CARDS! •  FREE WI-FI •  Watch the Aztecs & NBA & NHL playoffs on our BIG screen TVs! 

$3 Heinekan pints all day / night

Monday: $1 off all cocktails
and drafts

$3 Bloody Marys and 
Mimosas, $2 Miller High lifes

martini happy hour 
$2 off martinis

Tuesday: Mustache Club, Super
Pint Night, $1 off everything

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

Watch your favorite sports here! • Now Open at Noon Monday - Friday
Happy Hour 7 Days a week: 5-7pm, $2-$3 Wells & Drafts, $1 off well cocktails, $2 Domestic Pints, $3 Micros

Every Thursday we will have
Karaoke 9:30-1:30 with Russ
as the Host

Pool Tournament
7PM Every Monday

4927 Newport Ave. 
O.B.

619-223-7549 $2.50 DOMESTICS ALL DAY, EVERY DAY

Happy Hour
$2.50 Domestic
$4.00 Jameson

American Bloody
Mary Specials

Deer & Beer (Jager &
PBR) specials all day

PACIFIC BEACH MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

DAILY SPECIALS, MUSIC & HAPPY HOURS

5050 Newport Ave. 
619-224-4540

Newport Pizza 
& 

Ale House
$1 OFF all pints. $3 OFF pitchers.  $2 OFF Bottles   $2 OFF Dine-in Pizza

EVERYDAY HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM         PIZZA BY THE SLICE

21 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP 100 BOTTLED BEERS
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NewPort Pizza & Ale House
5050 NEWPORT AVE. •  OCEAN BEACH •  619.224.4540

PIZZA BY THE SLICE
FREE DELIVERY IN OB
WWW.OBPIZZASHOP.COM

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 3
BEST RESTAURANTS

VOTED #1 BEER SELECTION
Plus a Consistent Readers Choice for Pizza

24 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP • 100 BOTTLED BEERS

Saloon Ltd.

Voted Best Sports Bar •  Ocean View Deck
28 Beers on Tap •  Pool Tables   

MLB, NBA & NHL Games on Satellite TV 
110” Screen

www.sunshineob.com
5028 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach 619-222-0722

HALF PRICE 
PITCHERS

HAPPY HOUR  5–6 PM DAILY

ALL UFC

EVENTS!
Ocean Beach, CaliforniaOcean Beach, CaliforniaOcean Beach, California

Happy Hour 5-7pm • Outside Patio

Karaoke Thursdays @ 9:30pm

Weeknight Specials

Pool Tables • Big Screens TVs

5034 Newport Ave Ocean Beach  619-223-0558

Voted “Best Martini”

• MARTINIS • CLASSIC COCKTAILS 
• NEW CRAFT COCKTAILS!

Eat, Drink, Play and Stay!
Head to Ocean Beach for Mother’s Day



It’s long been known that the arts and
music specifically can have a major
impact on a student’s education. From
logic to math, there are many skills that
can be enhanced by studying music.
Unfortunately, school budget cuts have
taken a toll on these programs in public
schools. 

This brings us to the Recreational
Music Center, located at Liberty Station.   

Now celebrating its fifth year, the cen-
ter offers music lessons, as well as a
weeklong summer camp-styled music-
immersion program for students. The
center has even partnered with
acclaimed production house Studio West
for some projects. 

“We’re a nonprofit community music
school,” said director of  curriculum
development Joanna Moody. She wears
many hats on the job, serving as the
summer camp coordinator and director
of  the wind ensemble. 

Moody said she feels music is a great
way for people of  all ages to have fun
and hone various skills but considers it
particularly important for the young. 

“There are all those studies out there
about music for kids that show that
music leads to higher test scores, leads to
better abilities to pay attention in class
and so on,” Moody said. “I believe in all
those things. But I really think that the
most important things the kids gain
from music lessons are the non-cognitive
things, things where you gain experi-
ence working together as a group, learn-
ing to be responsible for things as simple
as remember your binder, remember
your book. It’s a real safe environment
for kids to practice and check out a lot of
self  management skills and responsibil-
ities.”

Though there are other music pro-
grams in San Diego, Moody said the cen-
ter’s approach is different. 

“A lot of  schools will pigeonhole them-
selves as one genre or another,” she said.
“The truth of  the matter is we’re more of
a ‘calico’ program. That is to say, we
have a lot of  different things, a little bit of
everything.”

The school offers everything from gui-
tar to piano lessons to a wind ensemble
and lesson plans for budding rockers.
According to Moody, the studio doesn’t
make judgments when it comes to musi-
cal taste. 

“We really believe in meeting the stu-
dents where they are,” Moody said. “So
that means if  they want to do a Justin
Beiber song, then that’s where we start.
That’s the gateway for us to work with
them.”

The school will offer three onsite sum-

mer camps this year:  Little Rockers for
ages 4-6; Junior Rock Band for ages 6–9;
and Rock Band for ages 9-12. Teenagers
can head to a camp at Studio West. 

Moody said she is particularly happy
with the latter program. 

“We noticed that unless you wanted
to do the usual summer camp with
counselor sorts of  activities, there wasn’t
a lot for teenagers to do,” she said.

She said the school is happy to teach
all ages. 

“We have a preschool program that
starts as early as nine months old with
‘Mommy and Me,’ and then we go all
the way up,” she said. “It’s never too late
to start. We have a 75-year-old woman
who had never played piano before. She
decided she was going to come in and
take lessons for the first time. So, we
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THE COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT ADDS SUNDAY BRUNCH MAY 18
The historic Cosmopolitan

Restaurant in Old Town is unveiling a
new brunch menu on Sunday, May
18, which combines traditional Amer-
ican favorites with Mexican breakfast
staples that will be sure to delight hun-
gry brunch-goers of all ages. 

“One of the oldest hotels in Cali-
fornia, The Cosmo isn’t just a beauti-
fully restored building; we blend his-
tory with specially prepared dishes to
provide an excellent dining experience
that is unlike any in Old Town,” said
Chuck Ross, owner and operator of
the Cosmo. 

Guests dining on May 18 will
receive a special $2-off per person dis-
count if they mention the secret word
“Victorian.” 

Served from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Sundays, the extensive menu features

moderately priced dishes, such as the
Polenta Cake Florentine for $9.95 and
the Goat Cheese Veggie Omelet for
$8.95. Some of the must-try midday
offerings include the BLT&A sand-
wich, the Savory Waffle Sandwich and
the Monte Cosmo Sandwich, which
features ham, turkey and Swiss cheese
on brioche bread dipped in egg batter,
pan fried and dusted with powdered
sugar. 

“The brunch menu was created to
incorporate the newest culinary trends
by using fresh fruits, vegetables and
spices from the Cosmo’s garden, much
like former residents Albert Seeley and
Juan Bandini would have done in the
1870s,” continued Ross. 

Visitors can indulge in mimosa
offerings, such as Ysidora’s Mimosa
with champagne, Triple Sec and cran-

berry juice, topped with a lemon twist
and the Blushing Mimosa, made with
champagne, orange juice, pineapple
juice and grenadine. Other drink
options include red sangria, margari-
tas and Bloody Marys. 

The Cosmo’s new menu also serves
up distinctive signature dishes, includ-
ing the popular Fried Chicken and
Churros, Piggy Grilled Cheese, and
Biscuits & Gravy. À la carte breakfast
staples such as Ol’ Fashioned French
Toast, Seeley’s Buttermilk Slapjacks
and Eggs Your Way, are also notable
highlights on the menu.

Guests can enjoy specialty dishes
like The No-Brainer -- braised short
ribs eggs benedict topped with crispy
onions and house-made horseradish
hollandaise sauce. The menu also fea-
tures Mexican dishes such as mole chi-

laquiles and huevos rancheros. 
Children 12 and under can enjoy

chocolate chip pancakes, cinnamon
French toast, breakfast burrito, scram-
bled eggs and griddle potatoes, chick-
en fingers, and grilled cheese, each for
$4.95

The Cosmopolitan Restaurant &
Hotel is a meticulously restored
1870s-era restaurant and 10-room
bed and breakfast hotel overlooking
Old Town San Diego State Historic
Park. Guests can choose to enjoy
brunch al fresco in the lush orchard
setting of the courtyard or indoors in
the historic sala – the scene of many of
early San Diego’s most elegant and
extravagant parties. For reservations,
call 619-297-1874 or visit www.old-
towncosmopolitan.com.

ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN BRING MOM HERE!

Restaurant
2614 Shelter Island Dr.,

San Diego • 619-223-3030
www.theredsails.com

Open daily for
Breakfast,

Lunch & Dinner

LET US DO THE COOKING
FOR MOTHER’S DAY

Dinner starts at 2pm
Call for reservations!

Happy Hour
Mon-Fri 2pm-6pm

$3 Domestic Beer

$3.50 Imports & Micros

$3 Well • $4  Calls

$2 OFF BAR APPETIZERS
in Bar or Lounge

RMC strikes a chord with  aspiring musicians
BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

SEE RMC, Page 16



The disappearance of  choral-music
programs from Peninsula-area schools
several years ago went unnoticed by
many, but it did capture the attention
of  several passionate people.

And on May 14, the harmonious
sounds of  student voices will again
come to life in the inaugural Point
Loma Cluster Choral Concert being
held in the spacious Ann Tripp Jack-
son Auditorium at Dana Middle
School.

Newly revived choirs from Point
Loma High School and Correia and
Dana middle schools will perform
songs individually and as one large

group during the 6:30 p.m. event.
All members of  the community who

appreciate choral music are invited to
enjoy student voices and participate in
a fundraising raffle and bake sale. 

The singing celebration is largely the
work of  Kerri De Rosier, a past band
booster president at Point Loma High.
After her daughter graduated in June,
De Rosier struck a deal with the
school’s flourishing instrumental
music program director, James Sepul-
vado. She said she would return if
given permission to start a choir.

De Rosier, a former choir member at
Madison High School, knew firsthand
how strong the former Pointer choir
program was.

“They routinely trounced us in festi-
vals and competitions,” she said. “They
were the best in the city.”

De Rosier’s first call was to close
friend and fellow singer Pamila Whit-
ney. Whitney agreed to teach the PLHS
group, and word was spread on the
Pointer campus last fall about the pos-
sible formation of  an after-school
singing program.

The new group gave itself  the name
Vocal Point and debuted to rave
reviews and enthusiastic support from
instrumental musicians at a winter
concert on the Point Loma Nazarene
University campus.

Word of  vocal music’s demise had
also spread to Pointer alums. Three of
them undertook a massive project last
summer.

The former members of  the elite
Madrigals show choir set out to orga-
nize PLHS’ vocal sheet music collec-
tion, which was, put simply, a mess.

Mark Niederman and Anne Colt
(class of  1967) and Kathy Lazzaro
(1966) spent months going through
some 270,000 pages of  music that had
been randomly scattered throughout
closets and even a former restroom at
the campus.

When they were finished, 11 large
file cabinets were filled with sheet
music for more than 1,000 songs, filed
on a database by genre, title, number of
pages and copies available. The song
file cabinet number and drawer are
also included.

The Beacon shared the trio’s efforts
in a recent publication. Google “Trio’s
love of  music may orchestrate rebirth
of  singing program at PLHS.” 

At Correia Middle School, teacher
Ina Soliz began her choir program in
February and leads a group numbering
25 singers in grades 7 and 8.

“The students are enthusiastic,”
Soliz said after an energetic after-school
rehearsal this month.

Soliz came to Correia from the Cre-
ative Performing Media Arts School in
Clairemont, where she was the first
choir director in 2005. 

Choir was also her emphasis at the
Crane School of  Music, part of  the
State University of  New York system.

At Dana, Kirsten Shelter, a recent
graduate of  Point Loma Nazarene Uni-
versity, was recently hired to teach
choir, which meets for rehearsal at 
8 a.m. 

Funding, as always, is an issue.
“All of  this takes money,” said De

Rosier. “Through a grant, private
donations and the help of  the Correia
Association, I’ve been able to provide
stipends to Ina and Kirsten. We’ll need
more funding to keep this going next
year.”

Another of  De Rosier’s wishes is for
choir to once again become an elective
class at area schools.

“With a regular class period, you can
do so much more,” she said.

At Correia, her wish has been grant-
ed for the 2014-15 school year, includ-
ing funding. 

PLHS remains an after-school club,
while Dana will be an elective funded
through grants and fundraising.

De Rosier is targeting the 2015-16
school year for elective status at PLHS.

To assist programs in any Point Loma
secondary school, visit  www.correia-
music.com/choir.html. 

EXTRA NOTES
•  When performing, every chorus

member must, by copyright laws, have
an original copy of  the sheet music,
usually priced at $2-3 per copy.

•  Choral teachers now use comput-
ers to play accompaniment music dur-
ing rehearsals. Soliz used her class-
room piano sparingly while leading the
Correia group.

•  De Rosier said she’s received sup-
port from principals Hans Becker
(PLHS), Jonathan McDade (Correia)
and Scott Irwin (Dana).

serve all ages, but the biggest population
is in the elementary-school age.”

Students at the school learn more
than just how to play an instrument.
They also get to play choice gigs. 

“All of  our summer camps do a perfor-
mance at the end of  each week,” she
said. “But our students have also per-
formed at the House of  Blues and at the
Point Loma Summer Concert Series, as
well as being a regular part of  the
monthly Friday Night Liberty arts event
held at NTC Liberty Station. We like to
keep the kids busy.”

Moody said she is thrilled with what
the school has been able to accomplish
in its first five years.

“I teach for the light-bulb moments,”
she said. “And by that, I mean I had stu-
dents in the past who just sit there in
class the entire school year. I mean, it
takes months to teach them which end
of  the clarinet to blow in. But I love it
when they persevere and keep at it. You
can just see the light bulb click above
their head. And all the hard work comes
together.” 

•  RECREATIONAL MUSIC CENTER: 590
Truxtun Road, Studio Room 200 (NTC
Liberty Station). www.rmcsandiego.org.
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from this event
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Peninsula schools breathing new life into choral music program
BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

Vocal Point, Point Loma High School’s new choir group, made its debut at the school’s Win-
ter Concert held in December at Point Loma Nazarene University. Members are, from left,
Anais Sotello, Mia Martinez, Margo McClane, Heather Ruiz, Angelica Valenton, Alex Cook,
Katherine Shaw, Andreas McColley, Austyn Meyers and Meghan McKenzie. Hidden is Julie
Porter as Pamila Whitney conducts. Courtesy photo



GET PAID TO DRIVE Your Own Car. A
new means of advertising. We are offer-
ing to pay you for driving your own vehi-
cle. Drive 200 miles a month with our
specially designed AD and get paid for it.
If interested contact (Michaelmor-
gan882@yahoo.com)  

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN HERE Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Financial assistance
available. Post 9/11 GI Bill accepted. Job
placement assistance. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 888-242-3214  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/stylist..comission/boothrent avail-
able...if you are interested please contact
Saida@(619)756-7778 or (619)929-7310  

GROOMER, (M/F), EXP. ONLY (5+yrs),
full time (4 days min); and BATHER/
BRUSHER (M/ F), full time (5 days). Both
positions for busy shop in central coastal
San Diego. Excellent earning potential.
Inquire: apply4pbp@gmail.com or fax
619-342-8665  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for
NEW Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job
placement and financial aid for those
who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet
for your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost
$20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB
177, Greenville, SC 29611. (864)295-5551 

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and
at low prices! www. Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,
accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www. PaperBack-
Swap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-
tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

FRENCH BULLDOG PUPPIES MALE AND
FEMALE, SHOTS, 11WKS, GREAT COL-
ORS, PAPERS $800 laked-
wards2@aol.com (858) 513-7644  

WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On
Local & National News, Radio, A Number
Of Local Papers & Magazine Articles.
Swimming is one of our strongest rec-
ommendations for most K9’s. It is an
ideal form of exercise for a many rea-
sons. Our rehab services offer assisted

swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates
full use of the front and hind legs vs.
partial use as seen with underwater
treadmills • Dogs are often able to
actively swim although unable to move
their legs on land (due to stroke/ spinal
injury) • Allows manual techniques by
therapist/ manual resistance to an affect-
ed limb • Swimming in a controlled envi-
ronment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following
injury/ surgery • Improves function &
quality of life • Works reciprocal muscle
groups (helps correct muscle imbal-
ances) • Reduces pain & inflammation •
Reduces canine obesity thus decreasing
the risk of other health-related problems
• Increases strength, range of motion &
cardiovascular conditioning • Prevents
overheating through proper water tem-
perature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces
post-exercise soreness • Provides good
cross training for the competitive, athlet-
ic dog (619) 227-7802  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call
to see our portfolio or Email us at
RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping
**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787  

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil.
F&C, owner will sell or exchange for? Will
carry all financing. Other properties avail-
able. Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @ 619 454 4151  

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy,
lease or lease option, $1.65mil. Many
more RE opportunities. Geo Jonilonis Rltr
619 454 4151  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
009899 Fictitious Business Names(s): PEBBLES AUTO
GLASS REPAIR located at: 3561 BEN ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92111 is registered by the following: TRACIE L BECK This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: TRA-
CIE BECK Title: OWNER The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: APR 08, 2014 ISSUE DATES: APR  17,
24 MAY 01 AND 08, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-

010003 Fictitious Business Names(s): RESIDENTIAL
REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE located at: 28546
GLADSTONE CT. ESCONDIDO, CA. 92026 is registered by
the following: THOMAS W. LAINE This business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:
02/13/2014 Registrant Name: THOMAS W. LAINE Title:
OWNER / OPERATOR The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: APR 08, 2014 ISSUE DATES: APR 17, 24 MAY
01 AND 08, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
009976 Fictitious Business Names(s): THE ALCHEMIST
GROUP, CORONADO ISLAND POCKETMAP located at:
158 C AVENUE CORONADO, CA. 92118 is registered by
the following: THE ALCHEMIST GROUP This business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION THE ALCHEMIST GROUP
158 C AVENUE CORONADO, CA. 92118 CALIFORNIA
The first day of business was: 05/01/2005 Registrant
Name: RICK DUGGER Title: PRESIDENT The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: APR 08, 2014 ISSUE DATES: APR
17, 24 MAY 01 AND 08, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
009592 Fictitious Business Names(s):  ASIC MINER SUP-
PLY located at: 2344 CAMINITO EXIMIO SAN DIEGO, CA.
92107 is registered by the following: KIMBERLY A.
BROADHURST, SEAN H. BROADHURST This business is
conducted by: A MARRIED COUPLE The first day of busi-
ness was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: KIMBER-
LY A. BROADHURST Title: OWNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
San Diego County on: APR 03, 2014 ISSUE DATES: APR
17, 24 MAY 01 AND 08, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
010258 Fictitious Business Names(s): REAL HAWAIIAN
SHAVE ICE located at: 5109 CASS ST. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 is registered by the following: CHRIS RIVETT,
TYSON CAMARAO This business is conducted by: A GEN-
ERAL PARTNERSHIP The first day of business was: NOT
APPLICABLE Registrant Name: CHRIS RIVETT Title: GEN-
ERAL PARTNERSHIP The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego

County on: APR 10, 2014 ISSUE DATES: APR 17, 24 MAY
01 AND 08, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
009762 Fictitious Business Names(s): MÉCHE HAIR
SALON located at: 57527 LA JOLLA BLVD. #3 LA JOLLA,
CA. 92037 is registered by the following: STACEY ZOZU-
LA, MYRIAM DUCROCQ This business is conducted by: A
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The first day of business was:
NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: STACEY ZOZULATi-
tle: GENERAL PARTNER The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: APR 07, 2014 ISSUE DATES: APR17, 24
MAY 01 AND 08, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
010703 Fictitious Business Names(s): DAVID BAHRAM
LEASING located at: 4934 WEST POINT LOMA BLVD.
#M SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is registered by the following:
BAHRAM AHADISHAH This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: 04/16/2014
Registrant Name: BAHRAM AHADISHAH Title: OWNER
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: APR 16,
2014 ISSUE DATES:  APR 24 MAY 01, 08 AND 15, 2014

SUMMONS (Family Law) NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: For-
tunato Sagun Petitioner’s name is: Felicidad Vitug CASE
NUMBER: D543374 You have 30 calendar days after this
Summons and Petition are served on you to file a Response
(form FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and have a copy
served on the petitioner. A letter or phone call will not pro-
tect you. If you do not file your Response on time, the court
may make orders affecting your marriage or domestic
partnership, your property, and custody of your children.
You may be ordered to pay support and attorney fees and
costs. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the clerk for a
fee waiver form. If you want legal advice, contact a lawyer
immediately. You can get information about finding lawyers
at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the legal services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by contacting your
local county bar association. NOTICE: The restraining
orders on page 2 are effective against both spouses or
domestic partners until the petition is dismissed, a judg-

ment is entered, or the court makes further orders. These
orders are enforceable anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received or seen a copy of
them. NOTE: If a judgment or support order is entered, the
court may order you to pay all or part of the fees and costs
that the court waived for yourself or for the other party. If
this happens, the party ordered to pay fees shall be given
notice and an opportunity to request a hearing to set aside
the order to pay waived court fees.1. The name and
address of the court are Superior Court of California San
Diego, Family Law Division 1555 Sixth Avenue San Diego,
CA 92101 2. The name, address, and telephone number
of the petitioner’s attorney, or the petitioner without an attor-
ney, are: FELICIDAD VITUG 11472 VILLAGE RIDGE ROAD  
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92131 Date: JUN 13, 2013  Clerk, by
O. CORONADO, Deputy ISSUE DATES: APR 24 MAY 01,
08 AND 15, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
009232 Fictitious Business Names(s): PHILLIPS ENTER-
PRISES, INC. DBA CASTLE RECORDS, PHILLIPS ENTER-
PRISES, INC. A-2 FILTERS, PHILLIPS ENTERPRISES, INC.
DBA LIFE STYLE HOME RESORT located at: 41490 LOS
ALAMOS RD. MURRIETA, CA. 92562 is registered by the
following: PHILLIPS ENTERPRISES, INC This business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION PHILLIPS ENTERPRISES,
INC. 41490 LOS ALAMOS RD. MURRIETA, CA. 92562
CALIFORNIA The first day of business was: 01/01/2013
Registrant Name: ROY PHILLIPS Title: CEO The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: APR 01, 2014 ISSUE
DATES:  APR 24 MAY 01, 08 AND 15, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
009226 Fictitious Business Names(s): PHILLIPS ENTER-
PRISES, INC. DBA ROY PHILLIPS located at: 41490 LOS
ALAMOS RD. MURRIETA, CA. 92562 is registered by the
following: PHILLIPS ENTERPRISES, INC This business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION PHILLIPS ENTERPRISES,
INC. 41490 LOS ALAMOS RD. MURRIETA, CA. 92562
CALIFORNIA The first day of business was: 10/01/2012
Registrant Name: ROY PHILLIPS Title: CEO The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: APR 01, 2014 ISSUE
DATES: APR 24 MAY 01, 08 AND 15, 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2014-00011405-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, KAYLA HALL 2777 G STREET SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92102 619-886-7357  HAS FILED A PETITION WITH
THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS
NAME FROM KAYLA CHRISTINE HALL TO ISABELLA MIA
VIRTO THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in
this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON MAY 30, 2014 TIME: 9:30 AM DEPT 46
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATE(S): APR  24 MAY 01, 08 AND 15, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
009356 Fictitious Business Names(s): TAG TRANSPORTA-
TION located at: 4121 CHEROKEE AVENUE #19 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92104 is registered by the following: TEKLE-
BRAHN A. GOITOM This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: 03/13/2014
Registrant Name: TEKLEBRHAN A. GOITAM Title: OWNER
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: APR 01,
2014 ISSUE DATES:  APR 24 MAY 01, 08 AND 15, 2014

SUMMONS (CITACION JUDICIAL) NOTICE TO DEFEN-
DANT: (AVISO AL DEMANDADO) Mauricio Hubard, aka
Mauricio N. Hubard, aka Maruicio N. Hubard, an individ-
ual; Does 1 through 20, inclusive.  YOU ARE BEING SUED
BY PLAINTIFF: (LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMAN-
DANTE) American Express Centurion Bank, a Utah State
Chartered Bank NOTICE! You have  been sued. The court
may decide against you without your being heard unless
you respond within 30 days. Read the information
below.You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons
and legal papers are served on you to file a written
response at this court and have a copy served on the plain-

tiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written
response must be in proper legal form if you want the court
to hear your case. There may be a court form that you can
use for your response. You can find these court forms and
more information at the California Courts online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov selfhelp), your county library,
or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing
fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not
file your response on time, you may lose the case by
default, and your wages, money, and property  may be
taken without further warning from the court. There are
other legal requirements. You may want to call an attor-
ney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may
want to call an attorney referral service. If you cannot
afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal ser-
vices from a nonprofit legal services program. You can
locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Ser-
vices Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.
gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar
association. NOTE: The court has a statuatory lien for
waived fees and costs on any settlement or arbitration
award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court’s lien
must be paid before the court will dismiss the case Tiene
30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen
esta citación y papeles legales para presentar una respues-
ta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una
copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica
no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en
formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en
la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted
pueda usar para su respuesta. puede encontrar estos for-
mularios de la corte y más informacion en el Centro de
Ayunda de las Cortes de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp/espanol/), en la biblioteca de leyes de su conda-
do o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no  puede
pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida al secretario de la corte
que le déo  un frmulario de exención de pago de cuotas.
Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo,
dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.Hay otros requisitos
legales Es recomendable que llame a un abogado inmedi-
atamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un
servicio de remisión a aabogados. Si no puede a un abo-
gado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para obten-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE SALE
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER THE CASA DE LA PLAYA RESORT SHARE OWNERS ASSOCIATION DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS RECORDED JUNE 2, 1993 AS DOCUMENT 1993-0346899
AND ANY AMENDMENTS OR MODIFICATIONS THERETO IN THE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
all those certain interests in pieces or parcels of land located at 321 Coast Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037, assessor parcel number, unit type, resort share number and season  as described in Exhibit “A,” attached here-
to and incorporated herein by this reference, will be sold at public auction at the Casa De La Playa Resort Share Owners Association located at 321 Coast Blvd, La Jolla, CA 92037 on May 29, 2014 at 11:00 a.m.,
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state or national bank, check drawn on a state or federal savings and loan association, savings association, or savings bank specified in Financial Code
section 5102 and authorized to do business in California.  The sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to satisfy the obligation secured by the Declaration Of
Restrictions for Timeshare Ownership recorded June 2, 1993 as Document No. 1993-0346899, for CASA DE LA PLAYA RESORT SHARE OWNERS ASSOCIATION, Official Records of San Diego County, Cal-
ifornia, in the amount described on Exhibit “A”, which includes the total amount of unpaid balance of assessments and reasonably estimated costs, expenses, and advances at the time of initial publication of this
notice. WHEREAS, Casa De La Playa Resort Share Owners Association is granted under the Declaration Of Restrictions for Timeshare Ownership recorded June 2, 1993 as Document No. 1993-0346899, Offi-
cial Records, San Diego County, California, a lien in its favor with the power of sale, to secure payment to Casa De La Playa Resort Share Owners Association of any and all assessments owed pursuant to said
Declaration; and WHEREAS, Casa De La Playa Resort Share Owners Association caused to be recorded on October 21, 2013 as Document No.2013-0628324 in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego
County, California, Official Records, a Notice of Delinquent Assessments and Claim of Lien for delinquent assessments, encumbering portions of that certain real property situated in the County of San Diego,
State of California, more particularly described in said Notice of Delinquent Assessments and Claim of Lien; and WHEREAS, default has been made in the payment of assessments for which said Notice of Delin-
quent Assessment was given, and San Diego Country Estates Timeshare Owners Association caused to be recorded on January 10, 2014 Document No 2014-0013445, in the office of the County Recorder of San
Diego County, California, Official Records, a Notice of Default and Election to Sell certain interests in real property situated in San Diego County, State of California, more particularly described on the attached
Exhibit “A” and “B”. WHEREAS, Casa De La Playa Resort Share Owners Association has made demand upon the undersigned, as trustee, that said trustee proceed to sell the land and premises hereinafter described.
TOGETHER WITH improvements thereon and all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or appertaining and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remain-
ders, rents, issues and profits thereof.  DATED this 1st day of May 2014.  CASA DE LA PLAYA RESORT SHARE OWNERS ASSOC., a California non-profit corporation By:Thomas Jay, Managing Agent on
behalf and at thedirection of the Board of Directors Street Address 321 Coast Blvd, La Jolla., CA 92037. Telephone Number (714)-777-3700. EXHIBIT "B" Legal Description: An undivided one-seven hundred
fiftieths (1/750) interest in and to the following described real property:  Parcel 1: That certain real property situated in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California described as follows: Lots
12,13, and 14 in block 16 of La Jolla Park, in the city of San Diego, State of California, according to map thereof no 352, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, March 12, 1987.  Except-
ing from said Parcel 1 the exclusive right to use and occupy all of the units within the “Unit Types” as defined in the “Declaration of Resort Share (Casa De La Playa)” hereafter referred to.  Parcel 2:  Pursuant to
Resort Share Number as shown on the attached “Exhibit A” the exclusive right to use and occupy a “Season/Unit Type as shown on the attached Exhibit A” as defined in the Declaration of Resort Share (Casa De
La Playa) as recorded in the official records of the County of San Diego, during a “Use Period” within the “Use Year” (as quoted terms are defined in the Declaration), together with a non-exclusive right to use
the “Common Areas” as defined in the Declaration.  Subject to all the Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions, Limitations, Easements, Rights and Right of Way or record.
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� career training

SERVICES OFFERED 450

� property management

LEGAL ADS 900

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

HELP WANTED 250

� general help wanted

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

� rummage sales

ITEMS WANTED 325

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

COMPLETELY RENOVATED 3 BR/2.5
Beautiful Point Loma location on a
quiet street, walking distance to Sun-
set View Elementary. Brand new roof,
windows, french doors open to large,
private back yard. Kitchen w/ SS
appliances and granite counter top.
Hardwood floors throughout. New
plumbing and electric. MB with walk
in closet and private bath. Too many
finishing touches to mention. Come
see for yourself! Open House 5/10
from 10am-4pm. Won’t last at
$899,900. 932 Tarento Drive (914)
643-2636 (914) 643-2636  

� pet adoption/sale

� pet adoption/sale

� income opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

REAL ESTATE  800

� homes for sale

� investment properties
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Nike Golf Schools & Junior
Camps 2014

Nike Golf Schools and Jr. Camps offer a vari-
ety of programs designed to meet the needs of
each camper. Every facet of the game is covered
during morning instruction and afternoon
course play. Beginning, intermediate, high
school and advanced players can immerse
themselves in the sport for an entire week. Our
camps are led by directors who are nationally
recognized PGA/LPGA professionals and college
coaches and are joined on staff by other teach-
ing professionals, college assistant coaches,
renowned high school coaches and for-
mer/current college players. Enroll in a Nike Jr.
Golf Camp today and see why over 150,000
junior golfers have participated in what we
believe are among the best junior programs in
the country.

San Diego Humane Society
and SPCA 

Animal loving kids will enjoy the dog days of
summer spending quality, hands-on time learn-
ing about and communicating with lovable
furry friends at the San Diego Humane Society's
2014 Animal Adventure Camp. Kids ages 5 to 13
will interact with dogs, exercise bunnies and
guinea pigs, socialize kittens, enjoy animal relat-
ed games and crafts, get behind the scenes
tours, and much more! Each year, hundreds of
kids join us for Animal Adventure Camp experi-
encing how rewarding the human-animal bond
can be. Throughout the week long program,
children will be introduced to the proper care
and understanding of the animals around us,
which helps them to develop respect and a posi-
tive attitude toward all living beings. Week-long
sessions are available June through August in

San Diego and Oceanside. Space is limited, and
pre-registration is required. To register or
receive more information, call (619) 279-5939 or
sdhumane.org. 

A Time to Discover
The LA JOLLA YMCA is offering

Summer Day Camp to give kids and
teens in La Jolla, Pacific Beach, and Uni-
versity City an adventurous, active and
healthy summer. YMCA camp programs
offer youth fun and unique experiences
with an opportunity to explore the out-
doors, meet new friends, discover new
interests and create memories that last a
lifetime.

“YMCA summer camp supports the
social-emotional, cognitive development
and physical well-being of kids,” says
Brian Sense, Associate Executive Direc-
tor of Youth Programs, La Jolla YMCA.
“In our Day Camp, kids are in a welcom-
ing environment where they can belong,
build relationships, develop character
and achieve – discovering their poten-
tial.”

To ensure that all youth have the
chance to experience camp, the LA
JOLLA YMCA offers financial assis-
tance to those in need.  Contact our
website at www.lajolla.ymca.org  for
more information about our Summer
Camp Programs.

The Gillispie School Offers
Summer Classes

Have your student spend the summer at one
of La Jolla's best independent schools!

The Gillispie School in downtown La Jolla
opens its unique one and two-week-long sum-
mer classes to students from all elementary
schools, aiming to engage kids in purposeful

Children will enjoy the excitement of new languages – French, Chinese
& Spanish. Learn about other cultures in theme-based activities

Art • Surfing
Theater • Sports

Archery • Science

June 23rd - July 25th 9am-4pm
SUMMER CAMP!

Le Tour du Monde 2014
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D ,  2 0 1 4

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, May 23rd • 11:30-1:30

858.456.2807 x307 •  6550 Soledad Mountain Road, La Jolla
www.sdfrenchschool.org  summercamp@sdfrenchschool.org

Age groups: 3-5/6-9/1
0

&
up

Le Tour du Monde

Spring & Summer Camps

Full brochure at www.connectingtocollege.com/bootcamp

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS BOOT CAMP
This dynamic, customized one-week boot camp will prepare new
seniors for all aspects of the college search/application process.

Highlights include:
•   Personalized list of suggested colleges based on interests & academic stats. 
•   Materials required for the Common Application, including edited essay.
•   Learn what colleges are looking, how to evaluate college programs & more.

Coronado High School JUNE 16-20 FROM 1 TO 5 P.M.



learning and warm-weather fun all summer long.
Some of this year's exciting offerings include

fencing, digital photography, soccer, and doll
crafting, as well as academic-focused classes like
Math Camp and Jr. Engineering. Classes are
offered in the mornings or afternoons, and each
day offers an optional afternoon swimming ses-
sion at the Coggan Aquatic Center.

To welcome new families to the School's sum-
mer program, Gillispie is offering a 10 percent
discount on their student's first summer class!
Class prices range from $130-225.

For more information, visit
www.gillispie.org/summersession, or call to regis-
ter at (858) 459-3773. The Gillispie School is
located in the heart of La Jolla village at 7380
Girard Avenue.

Sports Conditioning Camp
Calling all high school and middle school ath-

letes!  Don’t let your summer go to waste.  Instead
prepare for your sport with Futures Fitness pre-
sented by High Performance Movement!  Led by
former NCAA Division 1 coach and athletes,
Futures Fitness group workouts are focused on
improving your foundational athletic skills:
speed, agility, power and flexibility.  Join us this
summer and prepare for the best season of your
career!  

Sign up for 5 sessions, 10 sessions or sign up for
the entire summer to receive 30 sessions, includ-
ing a bonus one-on-one private training session!
And for a limited time, receive $20 off the full sum-
mer package when using code: SDNEWS. Hurry,
expires May 15th!

Date: Monday – Friday, June 23 – August 1
Time: 8 AM – 10 AM daily
Location: De Anza Cove, Mission Bay
Ages: Entering 7th grade – 12th grade
Register at: www.hpmovement.com
Contact: Pete Hess, pete@hpmovement.com

Nike Tennis Camps at
University of San Diego
Come join the fun and get better this summer at
the Nike Tennis Camps at University of San Diego.
Directors Bill and Shelly Scott, and USD Head
Women’s Tennis Coach, Sherri Stephens, along
with their experienced staff, have another amaz-
ing summer lined up with fun both on and off the
court!   With five weeks of junior overnight and
day camps for boys & girls ages 9-18 of all ability
levels, and a special High School program during
the last week, there is a camp option for everyone!
Highlights include: 5-6 hours of daily on-court
instruction, a Nike Tennis Camp t-shirt, Dartfish
video anlaysis for all campers, and fun evening
activities for overnight campers.  Camps run
throughout June and July, registration is currently
open.  See you on the courts this summer!

Nike Tennis Camps at University of San
Diego1-800-645-3226 or go on-line at
www.USSportsCamps.com/tennis

Wilderness Escape Vacation
Bible School Program

Christ Lutheran Church in Pacific
Beach, 4761 Cass Street, is hosting
Wilderness Escape Vacation Bible School
July 21-25, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon for
children age 3 to grade 4. The program
will feature music, Bible stories, craft time,
snack time and more fun!   The week will
end with a closing program at noon and a
BBQ for the whole family on Friday, July
27th. For information and registration
forms, please go to www.christpb.org or
call the church office at 858-483-2300.

Kids experience performing
arts at Junior theatre Camp

Join Junior Theater this summer and experi-
ence the wonderful world of Performing Arts

where campers will take classes in acting,
dance, & singing.  Traditional, Performance and
Advanced camps available in Balboa Park.
Junior Theatre also provides K-3 camps in La
Jolla.  Camps run June 9-August 29. To register
or for a list of camp dates, descriptions & pric-
ing visit juniortheatre.com. Register early as
our camps fill quickly. (619) 239-1311

College Admissions 
Boot Camp Offered
College-bound next year? The applica-
tion process can be confusing, compli-
cated, and time consuming.  This
dynamic, customized one-week boot
camp will prepare new seniors for all
aspects of the college search/application

process, help them maximize their out-
comes, and significantly reduce stress for
both students and families. 

Highlights include a personalized list
of suggested colleges based on interests
and academic stats plus all materials
required for the Common Application,
including the short answer writing sec-
tions and a completed, fully edited essay
suitable for both the Common App and
a UC prompt.

In addition, learn what colleges are
looking for in the application process,
how best to present yourself, how to
pursue merit money awards, how to
evaluate college programs, and much
more.

Full brochure at connectingtocol-
lege.com/bootcamp
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Spring & Summer Camps

2nd Annual EOD Warrior 5K
Memorial Day 2014. Monday, May 26 @ 7 a.m.
NTC Park at Liberty Station, 2455 Cushing Rd, San Diego, CA

EOD stands for Explosive Ordnance Disposal. 
The EOD Warrior Foundation provides financial assistance 
and support to active-duty and veteran wounded, injured or 

ill EOD warriors, families of our wounded and fallen EOD warriors.

For more information, please visit our event website at eodwarrior5K.org

• 5K 
• Junior EOD Warrior 1K 
• EOD Bomb Suite Race 
• Chip Timed Race
• T-Shirt with Registration 

• Awards
• Silent Auction
• Beer Garden
• Food Trucks
• Stroller Division

The day includes: 

Benefitting
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TELEVISION

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

TREE SERVICES

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 7 YRS!

ROOFING

ELECTRICIAN

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

CONSTRUCTION

NEED CASH?

THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20

BUY • SELL • TRADE
We pay cash for clothing, records,

DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach
1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283

Ocean Beach
4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.5011

North Park
3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego
2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

HANDYMAN

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE
FREE ESTIMATES

CLD
ELECTRIC

• Senior Discounts
• Expert Troubleshooting

cldelectric.com

PAINTING

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Water Wise Landscaping

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences

Custom Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

CLEANING

PLUMBING

$25 Wheelbarrow
$150 1/2 Cord • $300 Cord

FREE AREA DELIVERY
*Does not include Sales Tax

POINT LOMA
FIREWOOD

4104 Voltaire St. - 619.224.2010

FIREWOOD

ANTIQUES

TOP 
DOLLAR

PAID FOR
QUALITY

ANTIQUES
& ART

CHRISTIAN CHAFFEE

619.299.3448

SAVE THIS AD • SAVE THIS AD
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GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Helmut Bustamante Free Estimates
Ph: (619) 655-9562

Specializing in: Kitchens * Baths
Entries Patios * Counter Tops  

Restore Grout * Repairs

TREE SURGEONS - All your tree care needs
I.S.A. Certified Arborist - Western Chapter 3137A

Senior Citizen Discounts

619-661-5001 • 800-569-5372
www.arborwesttree.com

Bonded & Insured Lic #C27 & C61-627801

Since
1985

Free
Estimates

SENIOR SERVICES TILES

619.302.2937
www.pointlomaBBQcleaners.com

Let the Pros Clean it for you!
DIRTY BBQ GRILL?

$25 OFF OUR DELUXE 
GRILL CLEANING PACKAGE!

BBQ CLEANING

INCOME OPPORTURNITY

er servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios
legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin grupos
sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal
Services,(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda
de las Cortes de  California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhe-
lp/espanol/),  o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el
colegío de abogados locales. AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene
derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos por
imponer un gravamen sobrecualquler recuperacion de
$10,000 o mas de valor reclbida mediante un acuerdo o una
concesion de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene quo
pagar el gravamen de la corte antes de que corte pueda
desechar el caso. The name and address of the court is: (El
nombre y dirección de la corte es): SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO COUNTY, Central Division, 330. W
BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA.92101. CASE NO: 37-2013-
00068828-CU-BC-CTL The name, address, and telephone
number of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney,
is: (El nombre, la direccieón y el número de teléfono del abo-
gado del demandante, o del demandante que no tiene abo-
gado, es): LINA M. MICHAEL, Esq. SBN: 237842; MICHAEL &
ASSOCIATES, 555  St. CHARLES DRIVE, SUITE 204 THOU-

SAND OAKS, CA 91360 (805) 379-8505  DATE: SEP 27,
2013 Clerk, by C. SPIES, Deputy, ISSUE DATES: APR 24 MAY
01, 08 & 15, 2014

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA COUNTY OF BERKELEY THERE-
SA JONES versus CHRISTOPHER D. ABERY, Defendant IN
THE FAMILY COURT OF THE NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT CASE
NO. 2012-DR-08-1808 SUMMONS A Final Hearing is sched-
uled in this matter on May 27, 2014 at 9:00 a.m. at the
Berkeley County Family Court, 300-B California Ave., Moncks
Corner, SC 29461. TO THE DEFENDANT, CHRISTOPHER D.
ABBEY, ABOVE-NAMED AND / OR HER ATTORNEY: YOU ARE
HEREBY SUMMONED and required to Answer the Complaint
in this action, a copy of which is herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your Answer to said Complaint on the
Plaintiff or her attorney, BARBARA A. STROWD, at her office,
200 W. 5th N. Street, Post Office Box 1708 Summerville,
South Carolina 29484, within thirty (30) days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service. YOU ARE HERE-
BY GIVEN NOTICE FURTHER that if you fail to appear and
defend and fail to answer the Complaint as required by this
Summons, within thirty (30) days after the service hereof,

exclusive of the day of such service, JUDGEMENT BY
DEFAULT will be entered against you for relief demanded in
the Complaint. Dated at SUMMERVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA,
This 6th day of AUGUST 2012. BARBARA A. STROWD
ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF 200 W. 5th N. Street Suite C
Summerville, SC 29484 (843) 851-2546 ISSUE DATE(S): APR
24 MAY 01, & 08, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
010964 Fictitious Business Names(s): MATTRESS CO PLUS,
MATTRESS COMPANY PLUS located at: 1835 A CENTRE
CITY PKWY #219  ESCONDIDO, CA. 92025 is registered by
the following: MASCCO, INC. This business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION MASCCO, INC. 1835 A CENTRE CITY PKWY
#219 ESCONDIDO, CA. 92025 CALIFORNIA The first day of
business was: 05/01/14 Registrant Name: JOHNNY MAS-
CARI Title: PRESIDENT, CEC The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: APR 01, 2014 ISSUE DATES: APR 24 MAY
01, 08 & 15, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
010414 Fictitious Business Names(s): MAT EXPRESS locat-
ed at: 2719 KURTZ STREET, STE. C SAN DIEGO, CA. 92110
is registered by the following: M.A.T. PARCEL EXPRESS, INC.
This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION M.A.T. PAR-
CEL EXPRESS, INC. 2719 KURTZ STREET, STE. C SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92110 CALIFORNIA The first day of business was:
05/01/14 Registrant Name: THOMAS A. EGGERT Title: PRES-
IDENT The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: APR11,
2014  ISSUE DATES:  MAY 01, 08, 15 AND 22, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
011618 Fictitious Business Names(s): MISSION BEACH CEN-
TENNIAL located at: 3303 ELLIOTT STREET  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92106 is registered by the following: WENDY CRAIN This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of
business was: 08/08/13 Registrant Name: WENDY CRAIN
Title: OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J.

Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County
on: APR 24, 2014  ISSUE DATES:  MAY 01, 08, 15 AND 22,
2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
010814 Fictitious Business Names(s): CHIEF VAPES located
at: 6646 MURRAY PARK DR. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92120 is reg-
istered by the following: SALEM SCIENTIFIC LLC This business
is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY SALEM SCI-
ENTIFIC LLC 6646 MURRAY PARK DR. SAN DIEGO, CA.
92120 CALIFORNIA The first day of business was: 08/08/13
Registrant Name: OMAR SALEM Title: OWNER / CEO The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: APR 16, 2014  ISSUE
DATES:  MAY 01, 08, 15 AND 22, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
011702 Fictitious Business Names(s): ERA METRO REALTY
located at: 2801 B STREET #73 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92102 is
registered by the following: JOSEPH GALASCIONE This busi-
ness is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business
was: 04/24/14 Registrant Name: JOSEPH GALASCIONE Title:
OWNER / CEO The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County
on: APR 25, 2014  ISSUE DATES:  MAY 01, 08, 15 AND 22,
2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
011751 Fictitious Business Names(s): SCHOLES CONSULT-
ING - MEETING & EVENT MANAGEMENT, SCHOLESCON-
SULTING ASSOCIATION & EVENT MANAGEMENT, SC MEET-
ING & EVENTS located at: 2519 BURGENER BLVD SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92110 is registered by the following: ERIN
SCHOLES This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The
first day of business was: 03/10/14 Registrant Name: ERIN
SCHOLES Title: OWNER / CEO The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: APR 25, 2014  ISSUE DATES:  MAY 01, 08,
15 AND 22, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
010348 Fictitious Business Names(s): TEAM ELITE CHIRO-
PRACTIC located at: 10006 SCRIPPS RANCH BLVD.  SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92131 is registered by the following: CRAIG
EPSTEIN This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The
first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
ERIN SCHOLES Title: OWNER / CEO The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: APR 11, 2014  ISSUE DATES:  MAY 01, 08,
15 AND 22, 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE 330
WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE NO: 37-
2014-00012877-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,
CRAIG WOODS & LINDA WOODS 6275 LAKEWOOD ST. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92122  HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT
FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM
CRAIG WOODS & LINDA WOODS OF BEHALF OF A MINOR
RYAN KANAT WOODS FROM RYAN KANAT WOODS TO RYAN
LEE WOODS THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested
in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If
no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON JUN 13, 2014 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 46 220 WEST
BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE DATE(S): MAY 01,
08, 15 AND 22, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
008365 Fictitious Business Names(s): MAGGIE’S FARM NAT-
URAL PET GROOMING located at: 1902 ROSECRANS ST.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106 is registered by the following: KRISTIN
S. PENFOUND This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL
The first day of business was: 08/11/1999 Registrant Name:
KRISTIN S. PENFOUND Title: OWNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: MAR 25, 2014 ISSUE DATES: APR 24 MAY

01 AND 08, 15, 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE 330
WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE NO: 37-
2014-00013461-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,
MARIE GATES 1027 VAN NUYS ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
619-838-8075  HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT
FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM
MARIE GATES TO MARIA GATES THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a written objection
that indicates the reasons for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should
not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEAR-
ING TO BE HELD ON JUN 13, 2014 TIME: 9:30 AM DEPT 46
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATE(S): MAY 08, 15, 22 AND 29, 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE 330
WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE NO: 37-
2014-00013592-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,
CHARLES RUSSELL LAUB 7806 SENDERO ANGELICA SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92127 858-337-1761 HAS FILED A PETITION
WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS
NAME FROM CHARLES RUSSELL LAUB TO RUSSELL
CHARLES LAUB THE COURT ORDERS that all persons inter-
ested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hear-
ing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name
changes described above must file a written objection that
indicates the reasons for the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF HEARING TO
BE HELD ON JUN 13, 2014 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 46 220
WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE DATE(S):
MAY 08, 15, 22 AND 29, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2014-
012127 Fictitious Business Names(s): CALIFORNIA FINE
PROPERTIES, A-2 REALTY GROUP, METRO HOME VALUE,
SAN DIEGO REAL ESTATE VETERANS, SO CAL LIFESTYLES,
KELLER WILLIAMS SD CENTRAL COASTAL  located at: 7050
FRIARS ROAD STE 100 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92108 is registered
by the following: CENTRAL S.D. REAL ESTATE SALES, INC.
This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION CENTRAL
S.D. REAL ESTATE SALES, INC 7050 FRIARS ROAD SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92108 CALIFORNIA The first day of business was:
NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: TONI-DIANE DONNET
Title: PRESIDENT The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County
on: APR 30, 2014  ISSUE DATES: MAY 08, 15, 22 AND 29,
2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE 330
WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE NO: 37-
2014-00013504-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,
CHARLES HOAR & CLARE LESCHIN-HOAR 1243 VIA BAR-
RANCA LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 508-328-0881 HAS FILED A
PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETI-
TIONERS NAME FROM CALVIN CHARLES LESCHIN HOAR TO
CALVIN CHARLES PEDROLI FROM CHARLES GERARD HOAR
TO CHARLES GERARD PEDROLI HOAR THE COURT ORDERS
that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition should not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that indicates the reasons for the objection at least
two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF
HEARING TO BE HELD ON JUN 13, 2014 TIME: 8:30 AM
DEPT 46 220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
ISSUE DATE(S): MAY 08, 15, 22 AND 29, 2014

Seniors Needed!
Do you have the “heart of a volunteer?”

Help other seniors and earn a little extra money.
Flexible hours…you set your schedule!

www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/sandiego
Call 619.346.4535 today!

SENIOR SERVICES

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing…
• Supplies are decreasing…
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 • LawnAlterNativessd.com

HAULING

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V Ruperto Vazques 

Landscape

Ph:   (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

· Tree Trimming 
· Hauling 
· Concrete 
· Wood Fencing 
· Sprinkler Installation 

Maid Service
Top to Bottom

detailed cleaning
Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016
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Who better should you turn to for Real Estate
needs in San Diego than Native-Born San
Diegan, Steve Cairncross.  It was only natural
progression for Cairncross to get involved in
Real Estate. As Cairncross depicts his story,
“My father began Cairncross Realty in the
1970’s in Mission Beach. The Brokerage
managed vacation rentals and sold real
estate.” As Cairncross puts it, “I got the ‘bug’
from my parents; they helped many people
achieve their dreams of  Home Ownership,
and I wanted to be apart of  it.  Buying and
selling a home is one of  the biggest financial
decisions of  a person’s life, and I wanted to
assist people through this absolutely gratify-
ing process.”  
While attending college, Cairncross worked
full-time, running the family business. Cairn-
cross was as lucky in love as he was, and still
is, in business, and in 1987, he wed his
beloved wife, Lori, and had two beautiful
children: Caitlin, 24, and Pat, 22. Then, in
2000, Cairncross made one of  the hardest
decisions in his life, to leave the family bro-
kerage. Cairncross states, “My decision was
to better service my Clients by solely focusing
on selling real estate instead of  running a
Brokerage. I looked for a company that was
nationally recognized and had great local
presence, ‘Re/Max Coastal Properties,’ head-
ed by President/Broker, Greg Flaherty, and
wife, Vice President, Shayne Flaherty, had
everything that I was looking for. It is a
‘Country Club Brokerage, if  you will. They do
not let just anyone join. Here, some of  the
elite Agents in San Diego, the Experts in the
real estate field, affiliate. “Of  course, Cairn-
cross is a Realtor on the forefront, providing
the best role model an office can possibly
have!” states Flaherty. “Re/Max Coastal pos-

sesses a remarkably synergistic environment,
with a lot of  camaraderie, where the Agents
compliment one another’s strengths and tal-
ents.” It was a sensational business decision
for Cairncross.  
In 2004, oddly enough, through a Craigslist
ad, Cairncross met up with his highly talent-
ed, licensed Assistant, Lisa Perich, who has
been a major support and backbone of
Cairncross’ business for over 10 years. Lisa
has been a perfect fit for Cairncross’ business.
She is super organized, and punctual, and
does not leave anything unturned. Cairn-
cross proudly continues, “My daughter,
Caitlin, has joined our team.  I feel so lucky to
be able to spend quality time mentoring my
daughter to evolve in the real estate industry
passion.” My hope is that eventually my son,
Patrick, who is working for the Corcoran
Group in NYC, will join the team, too.”  
Shayne Flaherty elaborates, “The remarkable
components that set this team apart from the
rest is that Cairncross conducts his business
with the utmost integrity—super high
morals and ethics—‘always take the high
road, be loyal to those you conduct business
with’ is his motto, and this magical bond of
trust is born within all his relationships.”
Cairncross is community-spirited and has
been a Member of  the San Diego Rotary Club
since 1991, giving major support to the
organization.  
Greg Flaherty boasts, “Whatever Steve
Cairncross is doing, he is doing it right. And
this is an understatement; Cairncross ranked
#1 with Re/Max in San Diego, and #3 with
Re/Max in all of  California & Hawaii, and he
ranked #6 in all of  the nation! This March, at
the Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas, Cairncross
was honored with a most outstanding and

distinguishable Award for his grand accom-
plishments.”  
Cairncross embellishes upon the firm
Re/Max Coastal Properties, “Re/Max allows
me to have my own, customized and unique
business under the larger umbrella of  the
brand-name, Re/Max, which is renowned
across the nation. Re/Max and my team pro-
vide, and have accessible, to Clients the
hottest, most current, top-notch marketing
tools, nationwide ad campaigns, the most
updated research data, software, and data-
bases to furnish our Clients ‘the cutting edge’
on buying or selling a home in this competi-
tive real estate market to stand out and be a
cut-above everyone else out there.”  
Cairncross continues, “Bottom line: I love
what I do, my team loves what they do, we
love waking up each day and assisting
Clients in this dynamic real estate market,
with the ups and the downs, we make people
happy and they keep coming back and send-
ing me referrals. My team is exceptionally
passionate and proud of  what we do for our
Clients…this is the magic to our success.”

Real Estate Runs In Cairncross’ Bloodline, Who Recently Won A RE/MAX Award For Ranking #1 in San Diego

On vacation with the Peninsula Beacon

It’s vacation time! Peninsula Beacon readers are
heading out of town and taking their favorite home-
town paper with them! Take us with you to whatev-
er corner of the world you may be visiting and
share your trip with other readers. Tell us your
name and/or the names of your family members in
the photo and give us a brief description of where
the shot was taken. Email the photo and the infor-
mation to beacon@sdnews.com. It’s that easy!
Photos are published based on space constraints
and in the order in which they are submitted.

Alan and Pam Lloyd and Terry Antl, lifetime Ocean Beach residents, take the
Beacon along on a recent trip to to Galveston, Texas.

Ocean Beach natives Mike McGuire and Lynn McGuire-Shafer recently visited
Scotland and England with their parents, Dick and Joannie McGuire.  Here, they
show off the Beacon at the ruins of the 12th-century Finchale Priory, located
near Durham, England.

Lauren Leathers and Sally Karlson bring the  Peninsula
Beacon along to help the city of St. Louis celebrate its
250th birthday.

The Paulerio family of
Point Loma takes its
favorite hometown
newspaper on a vaca-
tion to Kaanapali, Maui.
From left is: Louis
Paulerio Sr., Fernanda
Paulerio, Louis Paulerio
(holding 19-month-old
Lucas) and Jordana
Paulerio. "Louie the
Barber" (far left) has
been cutting Point
Lomans’ hair on the
corner of Rosecrans
and Dickens streets.
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These Top agents propelled 
Re/Max Coastal Properties to it’s best year ever with over 
$241,976,000 in sales volume

They elevated the office to be the 
TOP PRODUCING OFFICE

in Total Sales and Listings Sold for all of Pacific Beach & Mission Beach

Re/Max Coastal Properties was also the recipient of the 
“Outstanding Brokerage Office of the Year”

for all of Re/Max in the states of California and Hawaii

For more information on Re/Max Coastal Properties, 
please call 858-272-9696

www.remax-coastalproperties-ca.com
CA BRE #00935682

Meet The TOP PRODUCERS for 2013 from                 Coastal Properties

Top row: Scott Booth, Dane Scharetg, Shayne Flaherty (Vice President), Greg Flaherty (Broker/President), Steve Cairncross, Noah Grassi and Joe Caltabellotta 
Bottom row: Kara Watkins, Don Hawthorne(Sales Manager), Kathy Evans and Helen Spear. 

Not pictured: Tom Matrix

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
30K 60K 90K MAINTENANCE

AC - RADIATOR - BRAKES - TUNE UP

ELECTRICAL - CHECK ENGINE LIGHT - ABS LIGHT

619.282.5849 • 2904 Lytton Street
Corner of Lytton & Rosecrans, behind AM/PM

AC CARE CO.

Military 
& Senior 

DISCOUNTS

AM/PM

AC
CARE CO.

Ly
tto

n

Rosecrans St.

Best selling 
1655 Garnet Ave., San Diego, CA 92109
858.483.1421 | www.travelersdepot.com

One stop traveler’s shop...
Everything for travel except the tickets

“17 countries, 
6 weeks. 

One pair of
underwear.

Okay...
maybe two.”

Close Out
22” Spinners $119.99

John Tafolla and Dave Millard performing at Coastal Sage Grand Re-Opening

The Point Loma-based Makua organi-
zation, a fundraising auxiliary of  Voices
for Children, will hold its 61st annual
fundraiser on Sunday, May 18 at the
Marine Room in La Jolla. 

A throwback to Hollywood’s era of
classic films, Makua’s “Vintage Holly-
wood” event will benefit the only agen-
cy designated by the juvenile court to
provide court-appointed special advo-
cates (CASAs) to San Diego County’s fos-
ter youth. The event is expected to sell
out. 

Co-chaired by Sherri Worthen, Claris-
sa Flamenco and Sheri Liebert, “Vintage
Hollywood” will begin with a walk down
the red carpet, on which guests will be
photographed with tribute artists  to
Marilyn Monroe and Frank Sinatra.

In the silent and live auctions, guests

will have the opportunity to bid on excit-
ing and unique experiences, including
a two-week exclusive Sea of  Okhotsk
expedition on the luxury yacht The
World, the only private, residential com-
munity at sea that allows residents to
travel the globe without ever leaving
home. 

The evening will culminate with
dancing to the classic Rat Pack-style of
the Richard James Quartet. 

akua members said they will continue
the long tradition of  putting the “FUN
into FUNdraiser.” 

Guests are encouraged to wear Holly-
wood-themed costumes. 

The event is set to take place from 4 to
9 pm, at the Marine Room, located at
2000 Spindrift Drive.

Tickets are $150-$200 (VIP) and

include dinner by the Marine Room’s
award-winning executive chef, Bernard
Guillas, along with silent and live auc-
tions, dancing, and live music. 

For tickets and information, visit
www.makua.org and click on the
“events” link.

Founded in 1980, Voices for Children
transforms the lives of  abused, neglected
and abandoned children in San Diego
County by providing them with volun-
teer advocates to ensure the children’s
needs are met. 

To date, Makua has raised more than
$1.5 million in support of  VFC. Makua
members enjoy the camaraderie of
friends getting together for a good cause. 

For information about joining Makua,
contact the membership director at
membership@makua.org.

Annual fundraiser to benefit county’s foster children



DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
3651 Rosecroft Lane, Point Loma
4 BD / 3.5 BA •  3461 SF; .57 Acre

Offering the best of the California lifestyle.
Stunning family-friendly home on a private,
flat .57A lot designed for indoor-outdoor
living. Single-level, ample rooms, soaring
ceilings, highlighted by clerestory windows
& walls of glass to the outside. Great oppor-
tunity in the Wooded Area.

$1,725,000

©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal
Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. 

Irene McCann, MBA, GRI, SRES, CNE
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage-La Jolla
858-232-7373    irenemccann@gmail.com  
CA BRE #01463496

Melanie P. Aalbers, SFR
858-729-4431
melanieaalbers@gmail.com
CA BRE #01810857
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FANTASTIC LOCATION - MOVE IN READY!

3170 Morning Way •  La Jolla •  2BD/2.5BA

Deanna Russo
760.815.4044
dlrusso@live.com
CA BRE 01334878

Remodeled this year with detailed touches throughout. Bedrooms have
own completely remodeled bathrooms. Unit is less then 50 steps to pool
and spa. Finished resurfaced 2 car garage. Kitchen has restaurant grade
range, new microwave, dishwasher, wine cooler and more. Walking dis-
tance to UCSD, Theaters and other fine shopping. Must see to appreciate.
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LIONEL SILVA
619.804.8085
www.lionelsilva.com

CA BRE #01436456
Gorgeous 3272 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 3 bath luxury home. Two stories with views towards foothills from
both levels. Hardwood floors on lower level from grand entryway to open dining room, living room and
hugh gourmet chef's kitchen w/walk in pantry. Beautiful master suite w/fireplace open to bedroom & spa
bath room. New solar panels for energy.

3634 Oleander Dr. l Point Loma l $1,250,000 l 3BR/3BA

861 Bangor l Point Loma l Offered at $2,200,000

SO
LD

IN
1

DAY
!

Towering coffered ceilings from entry thru master bedroom w/floor 
to ceiling windows and glass folding wall to outdoor entertaining. 
All amenities, appliances and fixtures are state of the art. Designer 
tropical landscaping.

LUXURIOUS MODERN RETREAT

4343 Orchard St. l Point Loma l $1,160,000 l 4BR/4BA

SO
LD

TROPICAL RESORT-L IKE HOME!

Property Management Made Easy

from LARGE to small
we have the knowledge and experience 

to make it easy for you.

Our services include:
Management of Single Family Homes, Multi Unit Apartment Complexes

& Mixed Use Buildings around San Diego County

Our goal is to maximize the NOI for the owners
Monthly Owner Reports and Property Inspections
Monthly rental collections, 3/30/60 day Notices

24 Hour Emergency Contact

Deena Stoeff, CPM®
Senior Property Manager
deena@billluther.com
(858) 488-1580 x102
(858) 488-1584 fax

858.353-3144   paragon.realty@sbcglobal.net   CA BRE #00559900

SPARKLING POOL HOME
WITH PANORAMIC VIEWS

1788 Mountain Hill Place •   Escondido
4BD/3.5BA

Cul De Sac on landscaped ½ acre. View 
Mountains/Hills. 3500+SF. 4 Bedrooms. 3.5 Baths
incl. 1st floor BR with bath. High ceilings with 
Skylights. Sparkling pool/spa. Patio areas on 
3 sides of home incl. built-in BBQ, fountain in
enclosed front entry. Completely upgraded, 
designer eat-in kitchen with granite counter tops
and large work space island. 3 Car Garage.

$789,000

JUST REDUCED!

Perfect location to enjoy all Point Loma and Ocean Beach has to offer. Over 2300 SF
with expanded space in the family, dining and living rooms. New paint throughout
the home including ceilings, trim and doors. Beautiful, refurbished, original 
hardwood flooring. New windows. New tile in kitchen and bathrooms. New carpet
in living room. Exposed beams and wood ceiling in family room. French doors lead
you to a large, private backyard. Detached 2 car garage with room for a 3rd vehicle.

Debi Krichbaum
760-415-5395

BrokerDebi@yahoo.com
www.GoDebi.com

Asking $875,000     3935 Del Mar Avenue, Point Loma     3 BR/ 3 BA     2,339 SF 

OPEN HOUSES

     KATHY EVANS 858.775.1575 Cal BRE #00872108Coastal Properties

SPRING INTO YOUR
NEW BEACH HOME!

Pacific Beach - 2 Brand NEW Construction single family homes boasting 
4 BR's, 4 Ba's with over 2300 sq ft. Enjoy large penthouse or family room 

opening to 300 sq ft roof deck with outdoor fpl & views...perfect for entertaining
all year long. Ocean & bay close location. Be the 1st to preview.

1422 Thomas Ave.  Sat & Sun May 10th/11th 11am-4pm

LA JOLLA
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .1704 Caminito Ardiente...............4BR/2.5BA  . . .$949,900...................................Teresa Schumacher •  619-995-2132
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .7824 Ivanhoe Ave........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,200,000 ......................................Michael Mastro •  619-917-9096
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .5296 Soledad Mountain Rd. ........4BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,090,000 ......................................Tony Francoeur •  858-688-1177
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .5727 La Jolla Hermosa................5BR/4BA  . . . . .$1,895,000.....................................Michelle Dykstra •  858-244-7653
Sat 12-3pm  . . . . . . . .2330 Calle Del Oro ......................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$4,950,000 ............................................David Mora •  619-994-2438
Sun 12-3pm . . . . . . . .3251 Via Marin............................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$695,000 ...............................................Moira Tapia •  858-337-7269
Sun 2-4pm . . . . . . . . .7824 Ivanhoe Ave........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,200,000 ...................................Virginia Luscomb •  619-981-2323
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1333 Dellcrest Lane.....................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$2,195,000 .........................................Linda Daniels •  858-344-2230
Sun 1-5pm . . . . . . . . .5862 La Jolla Corona Dr. .............5BR/4.5BA  . . .$2,995,000..........................................Marty Vusich •  858-449-6106
Sat & Sun 12-4pm  . . .3170 Morning Way......................2BR/2.5BA  . . .$659,000...........................................Deanna Rosso •  760-815-4044

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .7465 Caminito Rialto...................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,349,000 .......................................Catrina Russell •  619-226-2897
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3535 Tennyson St. ......................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$699,000 ............................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8857
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .854 Bangor St. ............................4BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,200,000-$1,699,999 .........................Cindy Wing •  619-223-9464
Sat 1-3pm  . . . . . . . . .703 Tarento Dr.............................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,299,000 .............................................Vicki Robb •  858-405-9925
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .2661 Jonquil Dr...........................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,639,999..........................................Rudy Medina •  858-776-0824
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2687 Chatsworth Blvd. ................3BR/4BA  . . . . .$959,000 ............................................Laura Colloca •  619-203-2289
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2675 Chatsworth Blvd. ................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,050,000 ..................................Maureen McGrath •  619-922-2441
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .936 Armada Terrace ....................3+BR/2.5BA  . .$1,140,000 ........................................Wilfredo Soria •  619-977-3615
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .3911 Point Loma Ave ..................3BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,099,000 ...........................................Mark Winkler •  619-223-5478

BAY PARK / BAY HO
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .4135 Avati Dr...............................4BR/3.2BA  . . .$849,500 .............................................Larry Carmel •  858-692-1160
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .4274 Mayo St..............................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$575,000-$600,000 ......................Courtney Bennett •  619-929-6858

CARMEL VALLEY
Sat & Sun . . . . . . . . . .10906 Cloverhurst.......................5BR/4BA  . . . . .$1,399,000 .........................................Brenda Wyatt •  858-775-7333

SPRING VALLEY
Sat & Sun 1-3pm  . . . .360 La Presa Avenue...................3BR/3BA, Views, Fireplace..$425,000-$445,000.Alexandra Mouzsas •  619-918-2755

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .3346 Caminito Vasto ...................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$648,000 ......................................Charles Schevker •  858-449-8250
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .3346 Caminito Vasto ...................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$648,000 ....................................Natasha Alexander •  858-336-9050
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .3966 Caminito Cassis..................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$910,000 ................................................Russ Craig •  858-361-7877



Peninsula-area events, May 10-June 12
SATURDAY, May 10

The Ocean Beach Woman’s Club
will feature a community garden for a
hands-on workshop to assist in the
installation of  its new 300-gallon rain-
water tank. For $35, visitors will learn
how to design, install, calculate and
apply to the city of  San Diego for

rebates for a rain tank. The instructor
will be Candace Venderhoff, architect
and owner of  Rain Thanks & Greywa-
ter. The event runs from 1 to 5 p.m. For
more information about the event, call 
(619) 807-9193. For information
about the OB Woman’s Club, visit
www.-obwomansclub.org. 

FRIDAY, May 16
An after-hours fashion show will be

held from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the Point
Loma American Cancer Society Dis-
covery Shop, located at 3609 Midway
Drive, Suite C. Featured and available
for purchase will be all-occasion dress-
es, jewelry and hats. A $10 suggested
donation at the door gets visitors 10
percent off   purchases for the event
and for the next 30 days. All proceeds
go to cancer research and education.
Donations and volunteers are always

welcome. For more information, call
(619) 224-4336

SATURDAY, May 17
The Volunteers in Politics organiza-

tion will host a meet/greet/ hear event
to spotlight various political candi-
dates. Featured will be hopefuls Kirk
Jorgensen (U.S. House of  Representa-
tives race); Ken Gosslin (judge, San
Diego Superior Court); Barbara Decker,

(state Assembly, Dist. 78); Donna
Woodrum (SD Community College
Board of  Trustees, District A);  Robert
Brewer (county district attorney); and
Paul Ware (judge, San Diego Superior
Court). The event takes place at the
Point Loma Assembly Hall, 3035 Tal-
bot St.  

SUNDAY, May 18
Step up with family, friends and

community members for the fourth
annual San Diego Kidney Walk at NTC
Liberty Park, presented by the National
Kidney Foundation, Southern Califor-
nia region. Registration begins at 8
a.m., and the noncompetitive 3-mile
and 1-mile walks begin at 9:30 a.m.
Teams and individual walkers of  all
ages are invited to take a lifesaving step
and help raise funds to support pro-
grams that help in the fight against
kidney disease through prevention,
advocacy and education. To register or
to get more information, visit
www.kidneywalk.org, or call (800)
747-5527. 

TUESDAY, May 20 
Join Correia Middle School for the

Spring Band and the last performance
of  the year as students perform a con-
cert celebrating their successes and
inspiring the coming of  summer. The 
6:30 p.m. performance will be given by
beginning band, intermediate band,
advanced band, jazz ensemble, flute
choir and orchestra. All proceeds bene-
fit the Correia instrumental music pro-
grams.  For more information, call
(619) 222-0476, or visit corrieamu-
sic.com.

WEDNESDAY, May 21
• The Point Loma Republican

Women Federated will host its monthly
luncheon meeting at 10 a.m. at Point
Loma Café, located at 4865 Harbor
Drive. The speaker will be Capt. Joseph
R. John, USN (Ret.), exposing in exact-
ing detail the truth about the embassy
attack in Benghazi.  A no-host lunch
follows, and guests are welcome. For
more information, call Marilyn at
(619) 222-9532.

• The Point Loma Singers will per-
form a free concert at the Point
Loma/Hervey Branch Library at 6:30
p.m. The library is located at 3701
Voltaire St. For more information, call
(619) 531-1539.

• The Sharp Health Senior Resource
Center will host a free presentation
titled “Know the 10 Signs: Early Detec-
tion Matters.” Holly Pobst, community
education manager of  the Alzheimer’s
Association, will present the seminar.
Learn about the difference between
normal aging and Alzheimer’s disease
and the benefits of  early detection, as
well as tips to follow up on any con-
cerns you may have about yourself  or
someone you care about. The presenta-
tion will take place from noon to 1 p.m.
at the Point Loma Community Presby-
terian Church, located at 2128
Chatsworth Blvd. Registration
required. Call (800) 827-4277 or reg-
ister online at www.sharp.com.

SUNDAY, June 1
All Souls Episcopal Church will host

an Empty Bowls event. Handmade pot-
tery bowls donated by local artists will
be available for sale between services
from 9:15 a.m. until noon. There will
also be a continental breakfast for the
guests. The money raised will be donat-
ed to TACO, (Third Avenue Charitable
Organization www.tacosd.org) toward
their efforts to feed the homeless, low-
income elderly and working poor in
downtown San Diego. For more infor-
mation, visit www.facebook.com/Empty-
BowlsSanDiego.
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